Annie is Life
Annie, Annie, Annie, Annie...(infinite)
My heart goes on
Cute Annie, so beautiful
It sings a song

Pounds of love, and heart throbs
Her cute smile brings
Makes me smile
Makes me wanna dance, Annie dance

Her prettiness is unique
Style so beautiful
Smell of her love so fresh
As a drug intoxicating

Loving is her my purpose
MY reason to live
She is my season
My wish to live

Her happiness is what I crave for
Fullfilling her desires is what I desire
Acting as her shoulder to cry on
She is my only wish!

Annie is God
Annie is love
Annie is life
She is very very pretty
She is God
And I wanna worship her
I say this twice
I live for her
I can die for her
For her I can change myself
For her love I can indefinitely fight
Serving her is my birth right! :D

Annie I love you
AnnieI love you
I really really really do
I wish you could too
I wish you would too

How do I ever truely express
What I really think of you
No matter what I seem to do
Nothing ever seems to be enough for you

I day dream of you, all the time
I think of you, like you are my spine
I pray for you, like I hardly did before (for anyone else)
I care for you, maybe more than I can chew

The amount of respect I wanna give you
The Goddess I want to treat you like
The angel you mean to me
Do you even know

For you I could die
Not hundred times, not a million times,
Not a billion time, Not a zillion times
But all the time, each second, each moment

This is a fraction
Just a fraction of how much I love you
Why don't you ever come close

Why don't you ever come near

Annie I beg you
Annie I beg you
Please don't break my heart
You have stolen it already
You never let the pain depart
Please have some mercy
I beg u, I plead u
I will do whatever you say
We will follow ur terms and conditions
We will have it ur way
Please don't lemme die
Please gimme a smile
Maybe jst once in a while
That single smile can move my world
Single drop of affection
Can swurl the pain
And send it fur(far)
Please Annie mean the world
Why can't I hug u
At least once
Don't throw me outta ur life
Please...

An Angel
he is cute
And adorable
Pretty and beautiful
Lovely and lovable
A darling and a sweetheart

How much ever do I try
To try not to love, her
It seems impossible
For she is like no other

Intelligent and sensible
Yet Sweet, cho chweet
Innocent, really really very innocent
As if she can never hurt anybody

And I am sure she never(does that)
Knowing what she does
And if she hurt anyone ever (by mistake, which I am sure she commits less than any other)
It wouldn't be her mistake

Caring and sensitive
Soft and warm
Her hug can you make you feel really good
Nice and warm

Words fall short
To her desciption

For she is perfect, absolutely perfect
And flawless, without any intention of ever doing any wrong

Beautiful she is
She really is
The most beautiful girl ever
The prettiest face you would ever see

Prettier than any fairy in heaven
She is an angel,a really pleasant angel
You can never forget her if you meet her once
And not stop yourself from loving her if you know her once (and for all)

She is nice, really nice
You would need no other
I wouldn't mind being locked up in a room (forever)
With only me and her
No other girl, no other living being
Just me and her

She is an angel
A princess
Cute and sweet
Adorable and Lovable

Akshay’s Law
Akshay will love Annie religously to no end
(asking just for her friendship or less),
regardless of any law, any God, any devil.
He will be obedient to her wishes,
try to take care of her peace and happiness
whenever he can.
He will try to avoid writing on the blog
even if it means he saturates his mind
with *dangerous* thoughts, ie.death,
but he will still fulfill her whims and fancies.
He will give her any right over him she desires,
and may let her decide whether she minds if he lives or not.

Addiction
I am addicted, oh yes I am
You are my drug and the one addiction
Tujhe nah dekhoon to halat gharab ho jati hai
Avaz na sunnoon to dil ki lag jati hai
Pyaar to karta hoon tujhse bahut
Lakin bata nahi sakta yeh
Tu khud hi samajh kyun nahi jati hai
Tere Bin ek pal kaat nahi sakta
Zinda to hoon par jee nahi sakta
Saasein to le sakta hoon par
Kuch bhi karne main pareshani hai
Yaar, apne se aise door mat kar
Mar jayunga, jee nahi payunga
Tere bin har pal tadhpIoonga
Apne aap ko kabhi maaf nahi kar payunga
Pls kamse kam meri galti hi bata de
Aakhir mera dosh kya hai
Jo mujhe itni badi saza mil rahi hai
Tera gunigar hoon to zaroor saza de
Par agar insaan samajhti hai to kumsekam kuch insaaf to de
Tu nahi hogi, to
Main bhi nahi hona chahta
Wada karta hoon agar main mujrim hoon
To apni jaan tere kadmon pe rakh dunga
Aur jo tu saza degi usse dil se accept karunga
Par yaar, apne se alag mat kar
Meri dost nahi ban sakti
To atleast mujhe to tuhjse dosti karne de

Ghulam bhi reh lunga
Par without u,
I would see the demise jst like any other addict!

Ab to Chance Dede!
Annie, mujhe seene se lagade yaar
Ek baar tu gale laga le yaar
Barson ke dard se rahat dilade yaar
Kuch khubsoorat lamhon se to milade yaar

Tere saath har moment precious hai
Tujhe dekhoon, ya na dekhoon
Avaz sunne ko mile ya na mile
Par woh saath bahut hi precious hai

Tu hi to sab kuch hai
Baki sab kuch, kuch bhi nahi hai
Kya itna pyaar tere liye kam hai
Kya kitna bhi pyaar koi kare, koi ahmeet nahi

Yaar, tadap raha hoon
Taras gaya hoon
Chance ab to dede
Maan bhi jaa yaar mere!

Aadhuri
Tum kehti ho ki blog par post na karun
Kaise nah karun
Yeh poochne ka hak bhi nahi deti
Kitna dard hota hai yeh batane ka moka bhi nahi milta
Mujhe samajhne ki koshish bhi shayad nahi karti
Ya shayad karna hi nahi chahti
Kya tumhe pata hai yehi blog mera pain reliever tha
Yahan aa kar hi mera dard kam hua karta tha
Par nahi, tumhe kyun farak padega
Acha hota agar bahut pehle hi mar jata
Kamsekum tum bhi khush hoti
Phir mujhe blog ki zaroorat bhi nahi padhti
Par tumhari baat bhi taal nahi sakta
Apne hi blog par apni hi post kar nahi sakta
Aakhir meri freedom bhi teri hi jagir hai

Tum apne blog par visit karne tak ki ijazat bhi nahi deti
Pyaar na karta to keh kar dekha thi
Dara nahi raha, bata raha hoon, apne dil ki baat
Annoy nahi karunga, comment bhi nahi karunga!

Ab aur Kitna
How much more time
Is it going to take
Tired I am, waiting
Till at night so late(ie. so many months)

I can not wait any further
I sometimes almost cry

Is this realli fair
How longer is this going to take

I need you in my life: angel
I need to meet you soon angel
I want to see you soon
I want to hear your voice again

I love you my lady
I guarantee that once more
Please do not shy away
I can't bear the fact any more

All the time, I wish I could
Dedicate it to you
I wish my life soon Ends
& Begins with just you and for yo, I am sure:

How much longer will it take
How much more do I have to wait
Is anything left to be done now
I hope it is not too late...

Annie’s Law
Annie will not let Akshay live,
she will not let him die,
she will make him suffer,
face anxiety and doubt,
see darkness, pain and misery
and make life a living hell and nightmare for him.
She will not let him cry,
she will not let him be happy.
She will be cruel and inhuman towards him,
and unfeeling towards his emotions.
She will treat him as an untouchable,
as dirt and destroy him completely.
She will keep his soul and burn it,
slice his heart into a million pieces with a sharp knife
and paralyse his mind, and torture him beyond limits.
She will kill him each moment of his life
yet not let him die,
not let him cry
and finally kill him!

PS: Not blaming her for anything, and I don't consider anything to be her fault, just that she treats me like this, and it aches me badly,
but I will still treat her as an angel/Godess.
I apologize if this hurts her coz I didn't mean to do that, but this is the way she treats me, but I still ...

Long Break
My morning started wonderfully
As my sleep woke up to your thought
Comfortably and nicely in bed I was
Thinkinf of you even before the start
Beautiful it was, I have to say
Nothing new for you to hear
But a means a lot to me
So I will say
Dreaming about you is the most wonderful thing
Except when you really come along
Though such good things rarely find my way
I know you may think I am mad
I don't know, I don't care, I LOVE YOU
Seen you after a long,long,longgg time today
I wish for some while we could stay
If not for the whole day
Don't know quite, what to write
Have said everything to you over and over again
Yet my mind refused to stop its flight
My heart has only truely ever beat for fun
So I find it difficult to change my way
The only one I genuinely cared for, IS YOU
My path, my dream,my destination,My love,My life,My God
IS YOU, none other, just you
Won't give you an overdose by continuing my prey(aka poem talk)
Anyway, I hope ur exam went good, and ur life turns even better!

Lights
A ray of light
Of hope and sight
Strikes me really light
Nice and swift
Like an air drift
Looking high and bright
Possibly through the night
I wake, I sleep, sometimes weep
I cry, yet the ray seems here
I hope it just doesn't pass by
The same old faith
Now seems renewed
I hope it doesn't just go and get me screwed
I love, I hope
Till then I will live
If the ray goes off
My life goes too!

Lifeless Yet Living
I can not speak
You don't want me to
I stay shut up
For that is all you let me do
I can not hear
For permission is denied
I can not bear
And this I fear
I can not see
I don't like it this way
This is all I get
For you want it this way
I am alone, all alone
Hope is dying
Life will too
Blood is flowing
Bleed things will too
Life is a pain
A torture and repent
A regret that isn't being satisfied
A mistake of whose the price may be very high
If I am a mistake, so it be
But then each mistake has a price
And each suffering has a damage twice
I cry, I scream, the pain is untolerable
God, nobody seems to hear
And surely not you
You just laugh it off

Increasing it by the day
I wish I could take the long sleep
A long one, really really long
And get up never again ever
But alas, I have no choice
You must be happy
Seeing my tears
Taking them and beating them dear
Please dear don't mistake me
I too am just a human
Just like any other
Please don't torture me!

Letter
Tum kehti ho ki blog par post na karun
Kaise nah karun
Yeh poochne ka hak bhi nahi deti
Kitna dard hota hai yeh batane ka moka bhi nahi milta
Mujhe samajhne ki koshish bhi shayad nahi karti
Ya shayad karna hi nahi chahti
Kya tumhe pata hai yehi blog mera pain reliever tha
Yahan aa kar hi mera dard kam hua karta tha
Par nahi, tumhe kyun farak padega
Acha hota agar bahut pehle hi mar jata
Kamsekum tum bhi khush hoti
Phir mujhe blog ki zaroorat bhi nahi padhti
Par tumhari baat bhi taal nahi sakta
Apne hi blog par apni hi post kar nahi sakta
Aakhir meri freedom bhi teri hi jagir hai

Tum apne blog par visit karne tak ki ijazat bhi nahi deti
Pyaar na karta to keh kar dekha thi
Dara nahi raha, bata raha hoon, apne dil ki baat
Annoy nahi karunga, comment nahi karunga
Par yaar aisa zulm mat karo
Mujhe apni na sahi apne blog ki ek jhalak hi lene do
Tumhare liye bahut aasan hai kehna
Tumhe to bas hukum dena aata hai nah
Meri bhi soch na yaar
Kya guzarti ki mujhepe, dasha bigad jaati hai
Nahi seh sakunga zyaada din aur
Shayad kuch kar jarunga

Maaf kar diyo agar kuch aisa waisa kar gaya.

Tum mujhe apne baare mein doston se bhi baat nahi karne deti
Mere doston ko bhi mujh se door kar deti ho
Tum nahi ho, doston ko tum pass rehne dogi nahi
Marne dogi nahi, jeene dogi nahi
Tum kyun nahi samajhti ki main apne baare main post kar raha tha
Kaan pakad sakta hoon, public apology de sakta hoon
Jaan bhi shayad de dunga, par dil pe thoda to kam bereham ban yaar.

Tere bin ek pal nahi kat ta
Sone ke pehle aur uthne ke baad
Tumhi hi nazar aati ho
Jahan jayun jo karun jidhar rahun
Lagta hi nahi ki tum pass nahi ho
Shayad main pagal ho gaya hoon
Agar nahi bhi hua to ho jayunga
Gud hai, tera picha to chootega.

Yaar pls samajh, halat kharab ho jati hai.
Tabiyat bigad jaati hai.
The pain isn't only emotional anymore
Phyically symptoms main manifest karne lag gayi hai
Tujhe bahut miss kar raha hoon
Ek arsa ho gaya tune chutiye bhi nahi bola
Gali main bhi teri achai ko dhund raha hoon
Maine sirf ek moka manga tha
Woh bhi teri terms and conditions pe
Woh na sahi to kamsekam dard hi mita de
Donon mainse ek to karle.

Yaar, maine karun to kya
Jee main sakta nahi, shayad yeh hi tu chahti hai
Marna main chahta nahi, par tu to yeh hi chahti hai
Par najaane kyun kar nahi pati hai
Mujhe samajh ne ki koshish kar yaar
Kuch aur samay main pata nahi kya ho jayega
Sab guzar jayega
Phir ya to waqt ro jayega ya mera bulb gul ho jayega
Nahi keh sakti tum to mat bolo
Par ek ishara hi kardo na yaar, samahj jayunga
Test karke dekh lo tum.

Tumhari life main zabardasti interefere nahi karna chahta
Par kamsekam meri life to mujhse mat chheen
Tum jaanti ho ki tumhe taal nahi sakta
Meri freedom mujhe lotta de yaar!

Lemme light ur life
I don't say that
That don't have a life without me
I say that
That I don't want a life without you

Did I ever say that love me?
No! I say I wanna love you
Did I ever say to make me happy
Make me cry for all I care

But then atleast do that
Do something atleast :(
Please...
And I promise to fill your life without joy!
(No conditions from my side)

Kyun
Jitna pyaar tha sab tum par hi lutta diya
Jo hai sab tumhare hi to hai
Har ek drop tumko de diya
Itna diya ki poori duniya ke liye kaafi ho
Par tumne isko apne peron tale kuchal diya
Mere dil ka katal kar diya
Mujhe tanha aur akela chod diya
Kyun aisa kiya tumne
Mera gunna kya tha
Ki tumne meri aisi dasha kar dali
Zamane ko mera dushman bana diya
Aakhir kyun tumne aisa kiya?

Kya
Kya mere pass dil nahi hai
Kya mujhe dard nahi hota
Do you really think that I don't have any feelings
That I don't cry
That my pain is a joke for me
Just to let you know dear
Don't know how many nights do I cry off
So many days I spend wet, in tears
How many times I have felt really anxious
With my chest making me feel suicidal
Madam, my pain is for real
It is there, there no matter what happens
Please don't be fooled by the smiles on my lips
Or the laughter on my face
Tis just to hide my pain, or even to reduce it
And to not make you feel uncomfortable
Kya main insaan nahi hoon
Kya mere dukhon se tujhe koi takleef nahi hoti
Kya mujh par taras nahi aata
Jaanvar bhi kitne khush nahseeb hote hain
Tu unhe is tarah treat to nahi karti
Unka dil to nahi dukhati
Kya mere dukhon ka ant nahi hona chahiye
Kya yeh sab fair hai
Meri galti kya hai
Yeh to bata de
Aur kuch nahi to
Is duniye se mujhe hata de!

Annie’s Kushi matters the most
Annie yaar beautiful have tu habut
Najane kyun gussa rehti hai har waqt
Maaf bhi karde tere deewane ko
Dil ko accept bhi karle ab mere
Promise karta hoon khush rakhunga tujhe
Ek aasoon behe agar ankhon se tere
So gunna khoon behe phir zakhmon se mere
Har cheez jo tu chahegi
Har wish jo tu karegi
Poori hogi tere sochne se bhi pehle
Itna pyaar karunge tujhe
I mean karta hoo
Tang aa jayengi aap
PAr yeh garuntee hai
Har pal tera memorable ho jayega
Saatva aasman tere charanon pe aa jayega
Khush rahe tu
Jahan bhi, jaise bhi
Teri khushi hi to finally matter karti hai! :)

Annie u r beautiful!
An angel so pretty, so cute
A fairy so nice, so sweet
A lady so gentle and with so much grace
A woman so mature and feminine
A person so kind, so generous
Annie so beautiful
Annie u r beautiful

Annie I Beg You!
Annie I beg you
Please don't break my heart
You have stolen it already
You never let the pain depart
Please have some mercy
I beg u, I plead u
I will do whatever you say
We will follow ur terms and conditions
We will have it ur way
Please don't lemme die
Please gimme a smile
Maybe jst once in a while
That single smile can move my world
Single drop of affection
Can swurl the pain
And send it fur(far)
Please Annie u mean the world
Why can't I hug u
At least once
Don't throw me outta ur life
Please...

A Vision ‘You’
I would love to hold for you
Your books and bags to your classes
I would cherish to avoid any labour
That your delicate hands might need to strain

Any help ever, you don't need to ask, never
I will be there, waiting
Ever ready to offer help
That is my sole vision in life (by choice)

Believe me, that is you!

Will She Cry When I Die?
I wonder whether a single tear
Would fall from her eye if I die
I wonder whether she would spare
Even a moment in my my memory

I wonder whether
She really doesn't care at all
Whether even shocked
Would she be

Would it affect her life even a bit
Will she prey for the peace of my soul
Or would she gimme a curse
What would it be like

Would her heart then melt
Or would it still stay cold
Is giving up my life enough
To prove my love

IF so, then I don't mind
If no, then what is right
Taking inspiration from this might
Maybe I will try...

But no matter I live or die
I will help you, you can't deny!

Naam
Dar lagta hai kahin naam hi na bhool jayun
Tujhko paane hi chahat mein tujhko hi na bhool jayun
Pyaar to karta hoon tujhse bahut
Kahin batane hi tujhe hasrat ko na daba jayun
Jeena nahi chahta bin tere
Kahin zindagi ke age jhuk hi na jayun
Marna pasand karunga ishq mein tere
Moka agar mil jaye agar
Ji to nahi sakta bin tere
Karun to bhi kya mein ab?

Why is it like this?
Why is there only pain
Why do I have nothing to gain
Why is it so dark and shallow
Why is always going to rain
Why is there no end to my pain
Why do I only need to suffer
Why is it like this?

Whip!
You whip my heart
You leave me cold
You dry my soul
You let me bleed

Each whip of yours cuts the flesh (of my heart)
It stings like hell and pains me bad
Each cut of yours last me days
And it makes me bleed without a break

Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, I scream
'Please don't whip my heart, it is very painful'
'Goddddddddddd, I will die, thiiiisssssssssssss murreeeeeeeeeee pain than I can enjoy'

It isn't that easy to suffer this much
'Have mercy, I beg you, spare my life, I will be ur slave, but spare my life, have mercy'
But no, you do not restrain(t)

You whip my heart deep
Deep enough to scar my soul
Make it pain enough to last forever
Memories that might kill each moment of my life

The wounds don't really recover
Neither do you really let them to
For you whip it again
And that too in the same place (it hurtssssssss)

Offcourse you help me every once in a while
Jab tum chutiya kehti ho acha lagta hai
Baat karti ho, acha lagta hai
Jab tum has deti ho, tab to ...

But please don't do this yaar
Each whip is a burn
A burn which may never heal
Which might leave my life scarred forever

Better still(shouldn't be saying though)
Which will end my life forever
Yaar kyun jaala ti ho hum es tarah
Torture ki limit hoti hai

Kitne tests logi tum
Kitna satayogi aakhir
Insanon jaise behave kyun nahi karti tum mere saath
Whip bhi karogi, marne bhi nahi dogi

Tadapta rahun bas es agg main
Acha nahi lagta yaar
Aur andir hi andir tu khud soch yaar
Acha lagta hai tumhe kya

Tumhe blame nahi kar raha
Dil pe mat lena
Dil dukhaya to maaf kar dena
Par main bhi to kya karun yaar

Mujhe bhi to samajh na re
I don't have a choice
You have control over my life
Aakhir karun to kya

Again, tumhe dukhi nahi karna chahta tha
Par tum jo kar rahi ho bataye bina raha nahi jaata
Dard chupaya nahi jata
Kash tum mujhe bhi insaan hi samajh ti
Aur aise descriminate nahi karti
But trust me, you are still an angel!

Where is that innocence
What is the limit
To you spreading pain
When does it end
And you stop to make me bleed for fun

How can somebody not care
One bit, a bit, even a little
About somebody else's life
Forget about respecting his love

Will your heart really party
The night my tears turn to blood
Will your mind then rest
Or would a never ending fear then haunt

WHere is that innocence
That once make you unique
Where is that angel now
Of who people no longer speak

More than the fear of death
Is the pain of being a nobody
To not see an eye with a tear
To not see a face with concern

Why did that fairy had to go away
Before I even came
Why does she no longer care

Leave alone respec, someone's love for her, her

Where is that innocence
I seek to find it back
Where do I go now
The angel seems to have lost track!

I am alone
I can't express myself
Neither here nor there
I still live, and will live on
You can count on me
I promise, and I will never let you feel alone
But I wish somebody was there for me too
Some friend, some one,
And if I am real lucky
then someone really special
Still, doesn't matter
I will live, I will live alone
I won't let a single scratch scar you
For your peace
I will bear being torn into pieces
No regrets, no blame
Just anxiety, fear and pain
I hope someday somebody
Who is human enough(talking of God's messenger or you)
Comes and rescues me like no other
Who that someone is
You might know, you might not
I just hope
You never feel lonely
And are never left alone
You question my understanding
I can't do the same to you, shouldn't I too
I might seem random and absurd

But believe me, I am alone
And I need someone: a true friend!

Where are you?
Stars are dear
But more are you
Stars seem realli far
But so do you
Blazing in the sky
Illuminating and glazing high
Shining with glorious might
The Sun bends before you
And makes you smile
A smile so dear
One so pretty and clear
That nobody on earth ever
Can not get enchanted
The magic is so powerful
That the world seems ever flaunted
You are realli pretty my angel
I am sorry but words can't do justice
No words can rightly desribe you
Your divine presence can only be felt
I long for it each second

Crave for it each breath
Where are you my angel, where are you?

Kuch to ho jaye
So nahi sakta
Ro nahi sakta
Jag nahi skata
Kyun kuch ho nahi sakta
Kya insaf hota nahi
Kisi ke pyaar ki kyun kadar nahi
Har koi against kyun
Karun to bhi ab kya karun
Kash koi chamatkar ho jaye
Kash bhagvan meharban ho jaye
Kash kuch ko sakta...Kash kuch ho sakta
Kash bahar phir cha sakte
Kash khushiyan phir la sakta
Kash ab hum saath ho sakte
Kash jadoo ho sakta
Kash main Annie ke saath ho sakta
Kahun bhi to kya
Karun ab main kya
Koi to bataye
Kuch to ho jaye...

Keep ur soul
Your face shines
And twinkles like gold
Actually even diamonds turn to dirt
As your beauty unfolds
Anybody would get enchanted
By a sight so pure
Happy that can obviously make me
Or did I tell that before
Now, how do I not
Call you an angel
Even Goddesses have not so much to be proud of
Just let not, one thought be forgotten
Others may not be born exactly like you
But that don't mean that they don't feel like you
Please retain the beauty
God enthrusted upon you
Don't turn too cruel
More than I can chew!

Can I ask you for a favour
Annie can I ask for a favour
Please make me your slave
Alone, all alone, sometimes just you or none
I don't want to even look at any other face(in that sense I mean)
Just you, just you, just you
Please let me prove my loyalty
Please let me serve my life
I don't mind being fed only pain
But ur sweet melody must rain
I don't mind being a paltu pet
I don't mind anything
All I mind is you not being around
Cz then my life feels, well, terrible
Another favour I realli won't mind
Can you take back all the emotional pain
That you have till now dished out
And replace it if you must with whips
Be it till the last spec of my body disappears
Please Annie, can you do this favour?

When pain hardly matters...

They speak, it burns, it pains
But it hardly matters any more(actually to tell the truth, it does)
Because I know I love you
And I will always do the same

Sure it burns and might even make me cry
But I know that my love for you is true
And it will always be, so
Pain hardly matters anymore

Because it is sweet
And memories never die
You are always with me
So pain just seems like a colourful butterfly

Love is so powerful
That you never leave me alone
And with you
Even hell seems far better than home

I know I can't bear it
And I might even break
But till then, I will think
And love you for the same

When you taught me how to live life
How to bear pain and be unfeeling towards it

How to feel towards others
Could my love ever have gone in vain

I know it still pains
And it might even be slow poison, killing me each second
But my love for you keeps me alive
And I will live for the same

The pain is worth it
If my tears can light your face with a smile
Or if it could mean the transfer of your pain: to me
It truly is all worth it

I don't know how to thank you
For helping me ease my pain
But I really appreciate it
And I hope you never leave it

I just hope that you never
Have to suffer so much
And I will always be there
For I seriously care

I hope that there is
Atleast a way out
Then I might be considered worth you
And then all my pain will die out!

Can You
You drill down a hole
Deep down my heart
Evertime I see all that
Can't realli even figure

What is my fault
I still do not know
What is wrong with my actually
Can at least now I know

I know you are tired by now
And of course I carry the blame
But am I not drained out too
Or do you think my soul has just rested till date

The pain is extreme sometimes
The burning is just so real
Why can't I be healed now
Wyh can't things get better

Am I realli that bad
Or do you think that I ain't realli sad
Do I still not deserve you
Or do you have yourself reserved, is that true

But, I just love you, I do, I do, I do
You can't take that love away

You can't rob me of my love for you
Can you?

When?
Waiting, I still am, dear...
When will you come into my life
When will my life take a new turn
When will things be nice and bright again
When will stars twinkle and shine
When will the wait be all over
And when would a new journey begin
A journey which the two of us will share
A path only the two of us can enchant
When will that grande moment be lived
When When When???

Chance
Hopes arise in my heart
Drying up pain which resides in my backyard
Making me feel cheery and light
Making me void of bitter feelings, out of sight
Please don't break my heart
Please don't go away
I don't mind eternal crying
If each tear could be used
To wash your feet clean
But I mind each of my smiles
Which don't have feelings
Of warmth and respect, for you
I wannabe close, realli close to you
Please gimme a chance
A chance to plead
A chance to love
A chance to be cared for
A chance to dance
A chance to cook
A chance, just one fair chance
Maybe jst by chance! :)

Crying
I have not the strenth to go on
Life is just too long
It never ends, things don't seem to move on
So much would I love, to soon say YAWN

With darkness everywhere
And me cornered
I am no more the Akshay
The one so much I once honoured

He is such a stranger
I feel so alone now
Everything seems just too perfect
Yet she still don't gimme a damn

With watery eyes I write this
Probably nearly every second day do I saughta cry(ie. tears nearly come to my eyes)
What's the point in having everything material
With no love in sight

Thank God he's dead
I realli want it that way
For with him I can never even dare
To bid farewell

Another challenge now confronts me
The biggest till date I have seen

Finding my death, finding it now
Seems my work at hand, life ain't free

I don't wanna do this
Don't wanna give up this life perfect
Got not choice, got no way
Just gotta do it

Somebody please show me a way
What hope do I have
Why should I keep crying
I have cried long enough

Isn't that enough?

Cute & Sweet
ahut dinon se tumhari tarif nahi ki
Tumhari smile ki importance nahi discuss ki
Tum very beautiful ho yaar
Yeh keyboard pe type nahi ki ('kiya' )
Yaar jab tu smile karti hai
Kya kahun shabd hi nahi milte
Par dil ko bahut khushi milti hai
Dinon tak din tumhari ek smile se waqt kat leta hai
Pata nahi aapki smile main aisa kya jadoo hai
Ki duniya hi bhula deti hai
I bet, no soul ever in the Universe could ever had a cuter smile
Woh innocence jo uss smile main jhalak ti hai
Kya kahun, har disease ki ek hi medicine lagti hai
Tumhara to naam bhi itna sweet hai
Ki darr lagta hai diabetes na ho jaye
Naam main hi itni mithas hai ki
Truck bhar sugar bhi gand lagti hai
Kash main har waqt yeh hi naam duhara sakta: Annie
Es naam se badh kar aur koi shabd nahi soojh raha mujhe
Tum jab gali bhi deti ho
Bahut cute lagti ho
Aisi innocence maine aaj tak nahi dekhi
Woh sachai kahin kahin hi milti hai
Tum jadoogarni ho, Jadoogarni Annie
Pata nahi kyun annoy ho jati ho
Jab main smile karne ko kehta hoon

Arre pagli, main tujhse zabardasti nahi smile karvana chahta
Main tujhe hamesha khush dekhna chahta hoon
Bahut hi khush, itna khush ki ki apne aap hi tera chehra smile karde
Aafsos to yeh hi hai ki tum mujhe moka hi nahi deti
Entertain kar sakta hoon tumhe (chutiya hoon na)
Mujh par hi hass, par hass to sahi
Tera personal joker ban jayunga
Teri ek smile ke liye kuch bhi worth it hai!

Kash
Kash main tujhse ek bar mil sakta
Ek bar baat kar sakta
Tujhe thoda hi sahi par hassa sakta
Tere chehre par ek pyaari si muskan la sakta

Kash apne dil ki baat bata sakta
Apna dard tujhe samjha sakta
Tera kuch waqt apne naam kara sakta
Tere kuch kaam aa sakta

Bahut dinon se tujhko nahi dekha
Kash ek baar dekh sakta
Ankhen taras jaati hai teri ek jhalak ke liye
Par actually tu dil se kabhi door jaati hi nahi

Har samay, har jagay tu hi tu nazar aati hai
Tereko hi miss karta rehta hoon
Dar bhi lagta hai kabhi kabhi
Par kya karun

Kash tu mujhe bhi insaan hi samajhti
Insaan nahi to puppy hi samajhti
Tu meri dost ho ya no ho, main to tera dost hi hoon
Jaane kyun tu mujhe ek moka bhi nahi dena chahti

Aakhir meri galti kya hai
Kis baat ki itni badi punishment de rahi hai
Gali de, maar, jo karna hai kar

Par kuch to bol, aas pass hi reh, plsssss....

Die
I want to die
Maybe I don't
Maybe I do
Don't know why
Why is it like this
Why is it
Why is
Why???

Dard
akham jale pade hain
Satane walon ki koi kami nahi

Dard bhare pade hain
Aag bhujane ke liye koi bhi nahi

Aisa lagta hi ki
Zindagi ka har jara aapko de doon

Apna sab kuch aap ke naam kar doon(matlab hai meri zindagi)
Khud ko mita aap ka ban jayun

Yaar khoon hi choos lo mera
Cheekhunga, Chilaunga par fir hamesha ke liye chup ho jayunga

Lagta hai mano aapko apna
Khoon ka har boond pila doon

Apne liye 1ml na chodoon
Tarasunga, marunga, par aap ki pyaas to bujhadunga

Jitna dard dena hai do
Jaan leni hai to woh bhi lelo(aapki hi to hai)

Par mere dil ko aur mat satayo
Pehli hi bahut tadap chuka hoon

Aur mat rulao

Aapke hathon marna pasand karunga

Par es tarah ghayal mat chodo
Jee na sakunga

Es lachar pe kuch to raham khayo
Ab maan bhi jayo!

Dunno
Been a long time
No poems, No pen
No chats, Nothing true
Annie, for you I can die
Test me yaar, just give it a try
Without you I will die
Don't know whaz going on
Can someone temme why
You are the one, I know
Still I feel a lil shy, dunno why
Such an angel you are
Can you agree less
You are my princess
Oh yes you are
For you I will try
And keep on trying
Obviously your verdict is still final
Dunno how to go further
Dunno how make us live together
Pray for you, is what I can do
Hope you keep merry
Else I will be screw......d!

Dava
Yaar tujhe dekhta hoon to hosh udad jaate hain
Tere baare main soch ta hoon to sochte reha jaata hoon
Kuch kehna bhi chahta hoon to bol nahi pata hoon
Tu jab pass hoti hai to bolti band karva deti hai
Main nahi janta tha pyaar kya hota hai
Darde jigar se to bilkul vakif nahi tha
Par kya karun tune to usse mera dil ka permanent resident bana dala
Jaane ka naam hi nahi leta
Agar hai tere pass to dava kyun nahi deti
Jo aag tune lagai hai
Ab usse bujha kyun nahi deti tu
Mere dil pe marham tuhi to laga sakti hai
Phir laga kyun nahi deti
Yaar mere zakhmon pe namak kyun chiddak ti hai
Mere saath aisa kyun karti hai
Tu hi meri dava hai
Teri dosti ki bina ye zindagi ek saza hai
Yeh baat kaise batayoon tujhko
Main pagal hoon
Aur mere pagalpan ka elaj bhi to ek hi hai
Najaane kab woh elaj naseeb hoga
Tab tak kuch bacha hoga bhi ki nahi hoga
Mana galti meri hi hai
Par doctor to sab ko life deta hai na
To mujhse hi kyun cheen rahi hai yaar
Mujhko bhi jeene de na pls

Meri to ek hi dava hai
Teri dosti hi mere dil ki dava hai
Uske bin yeh zindagi bas ek saza hai
Apne dava ki intazaar karunga!

Dreams
Dreams so many, I have dreamt
For you, For me, For both of us too
Sweet dreams, cute dreams, cute Annie
sigh...

When will my dreams come true
When will an angel loose her rue(red anger)
When will we both be together
When will my sorrow shed its feather(s)

I dream too, just like many of you
A broken heart comes out in tears
Leads its way to many fears
Agony and anxiety thus do prevail

Why do my dreams have no meaning
Does breaking my heart not make you feel uncomfortable
Alone I stand with my dreams
Running down my soul, an eternal run!

Dark Dreams
Dark Dreams

I dream, yes I dream a lot
I see darkness but I fail to believe
I don't try to understand
I can't understand, few months down the line (no!)

I know time is short
I also know time is just an illusion
I am scared, very scared, scared enough to end my life
Because I know only few months are left

I don't want to think about it
Infact, I just can't
I don't want to shed unwanted tears
Until offcourse that is the price to help that dear one

I see darkness, but I don't want to see it
So I day dream of light, of hope
Yet I am scared
What if my hopes are shattered again

I have seen darkness(indirectly)
And it troubles me
I can't face it
Because there is not a single drop of light

I may sound weird and/or depressed

But the fact remains
I am trying to avoid seeing darkness
And trying to avoid the "Can be"

I might sound creepy
But just thinking about all this starts to fill my eyes with tears
I don't want to face darkness
I am still too young

I don't know why I hope
Or how I hope
There is nobody on this planet as a saving grace
Yet I have no choice but to hope, lest I may ...

For once this darkness seems eternal
And I just want to escape
But I need a helping hand
Which is not exactly so easy to facilitate

If you have got my message
Please consider an humble request
Save me from this darkness
Before it is too late!

Dr Annie
Can I have an appointment with you Dr.Annie
A space in my body, a point in my soul, aches
Yes you guessed it right, I suffer from heart ache
The medecine, the Healer, I find difficult to find

I need my medecine, she is my cure
She can turn her magic wand if she wants
And heal my heart of all its aches
Her hands alone are capable of erasing all the pain

Just a few words light, spoken polite
Can lure my pain, cure it right away
A syrup so sweet as her
I find difficult to resist

A medicine, A tonic, A sweet, very sweet is she
An angel, a fairy, a magician, a Goddess is she
An appointment with her is all I need
A cure for my suffering is what will heed

A Love, a Life, A spirit bright
A healer is she
She can heal me
But when will she?

Dil
Dil ne pehli baar kisi se pyaar kiya
Aur poore dil se kiya
Pehli aur akhri baar kiya
Sacha aur selfless love kiya
Tujhse kiya, sirf tujhse kiya
Apne aap ko tere hawale kar diya
Tera ban gaya
Par tune mujhe accept nahi kiya
Mere dil ka katal kar diya
Tune uska murder kyun kiya
Meri soul ka chutni bana diya
Mera nimbu nichod ke sharbat mein mila diya
Aur mujhe zeher ki jagay pila diya
Na zinda rehna diya, nar mar diya
Mere dil ka kya kasoor hai yaar
Uski khata kya hai
Usne to teri khushi hi chahiye
Phir bhi tune mere khushiyon ka gala ghot diya
Dua karta hoon ki
Tera dil sahi salamat hi rahe
Ohhh, yeh kaise bhool gaya main
Tere pass to dil hai hi nahi
Tere ko to bas logon ka dil jalana aata hai, tadhpana aata hai!

PS: Slightly frustated so had to write that, cz atleast this the way you behave with me. Sorry if it hurt you, but believe me, you hurt
me a million times worse. I still won't let you get hurt ever.

Does she care
I wonder whether a single tear
Would fall from her eye if I die
I wonder whether she would spare
Even a moment in my memory

I wonder whether
She really doesn't care at all
Whether even shocked
Would she be

Would it affect her life even a bit
Will she prey for the peace of my soul
Or would she gimme a curse
What would it be like

Would her heart then melt
Or would it still stay cold
Is giving up my life enough
To prove my love

If you, then I don't mind
If no, then what is right
Taking inspiration from this might
Maybe I will try...

But no matter I live or die
I will try to help you, you can't deny!

Do you care
Do you care I live or die
Do you care I smile or cry
Does it even matter to you
Does it matter at all
Is my life really that invaluable, in your eyes
Does my happiness pinch you so hard
Have my tears ever brought a smile on your lips
Do you even know that I cry
That I cry often, and a lot(Actually have, in the recent past, currently feeling more hopeful)
Do you care what happens of me
Do you give a damn to what has happened
Do you care of what is about to happen next
Will even a single tear fall from your eye
If you ever come to know that Akshay suicided
Will your heart be soaked with even moments of remorse
Do you care I break or fly
Do you care my life says to me 'BYE'

Do you care even one bit? (Please be truthful, atleast to yourself)!

Divine Being
An angel in disguise
Beautiful eyecandy
With heavenly music(her words)
Was introduced to me as a surprise

The aura of her presence
Nobody could every understand
The love and divinity which resides within
Is valued higher than any Heaven's Land

Each symbol of her presnece
The very feeling of her essence
Her tastes and desires
Seem more intoxicating than any drug addict's desire

Anything wihhc ishe can identify with
Gains instantly in proprlarity and fame
Anything which she calls hers
Turns lovely and cherished in pain

I dunno what is happening
But one thing I sure can bet
Nobody so cute, so pretty
So nice, So beautiful

Have you ever seen before
Cz there was nobody
None in history

None in the future

She is the only one
A truely Divine Being!

Dil ka chor
Annie yaar, tere pairon se amrit
Peena acha lagega mujhe
Teri har ek smile jo tu de(sakti hai)
Kar sake mujhe feel special
Teri har baat, woh yaadein
Jisko mein kabhi bhulana nahi chahta
Samay kam hai
Yeh please koi na doharey
Tu hi tu, har disha har or
Kash hote tu aur mein together
Aur banjata mein tere dil ka chor(:))...

When?
Waiting, I still am, dear...
When will you come into my life
When will my life take a new turn
When will things be nice and bright again
When will stars twinkle and shine
When will the wait be all over
And when would a new journey begin
A journey which the two of us will share
A path only the two of us can enchant
When will that grande moment be lived
When When When???

When will it be?
I hope de end iz near
Cz den I will ave nthin to fear
All will den be over
But will we have to bear

Will there be excitement
And love in the eyes
Will happiness enchant
And live love life

Or will there be an ocean
Of fear pain and tears
Will fear be in all eyes
And saddness very near

But why is it that
There will still not be guilt
In either of her eyes
Neither would she wear

A white suit on that night
The sun will still shine the same
Her life will stil be bright and cheered
But what do I do about the loss

Who do I have to hear
Why is that, why is it like that
She really doesn't care a damn

Why ain't she even a lil sensitive

When you taught me how to live life
How to bear pain and be unfeeling towards it
How to feel towards others
Could my love ever have gone in vain

I know it still pains
And it might even be slow poison, killing me each second
But my love for you keeps me alive
And I will live for the same

The pain is worth it
If my tears can light your face with a smile
Or if it could mean the transfer of your pain: to me
It truly is all worth it

I don't know how to thank you
For helping me ease my pain
But I really appreciate it
And I hope you never leave it

I just hope that you never
Have to suffer so much
And I will always be there
For I seriously care

I hope that there is
Atleast a way out
Then I might be considered worth you
And then all my pain will die out!

What do I do?
I can't cry(openly)
I can't die
No matter how hard I try
Can somebody please tell me why

Why is it like that
What is it for
I don't have a clue
However it sticks to me like glue

Where is my rue
What do I have to flee
To set things right
To have a new life!

Weirdo
I know you think I am weird
And I totally agree
But please still do give me a chance(to become your friend)
And I am sure all that weirdness will flee
Weird or not, please do not forget
Fortunately or unfortunately I too am a human
A human who has a heart, which beats, a soul, which cries
A human with feelings just like you or any other
A human after all, no more, no less
Even I feel pain just like any other person does
You may find me weird, but please do not forget
Even I am living
And I have feelings, emotions and a heart
Which pounds with happiness whenever you are near
And which cries from within in search of you
Each moment pinches me really hard
Whenever you are not in the vicinity
Each second for me is very precious
When you are near me
I know I can't
Express myself well
But please do not forget, I request
That I am human, weird or not weird
And I feel pain, it pains me, pains really really really hard
I go through the same as any of you does
Because I am still a living being
Weirdo or not, please...
However, I can try my best

To make of me whatever you want
And I promise you won't call me a weirdo then
And I assure you won't regret
But please don't forget, I am a human
It is a humble request
Please don't consider me unworthy of your company
Please do not descriminate against me
Please don't treat me like a dog
Please don't, I promise you I won't let you regret!

Waz
That was the season of pain
Sweet it was, mind you
However it scaresely forgot to rain
Nevertheless, not a single moment went in vain

Your memories surrounded me
Your name eschoed all over me
Not a penny did it cost thee
Yet it burnt my soul for free

But one thing is sure
And on that I agree
The time was dynamic
Happiness& Pain, Losses& Gain

All were a part
Of that time
Which I now call
'The Time That Was...'

The Time That Was
Is now history
It won't repeat itself
I hope
Yet the most necessary
And beautiful moments of my life
They surely were
That I still relish in pain

'The Time That Was'
With full heart and enegy...

Who will it be
I hope de end iz near
Cz den I will ave nthin to fear
All will den be over
But will we have to bear

Will there be excitement
And love in the eyes
Will happiness enchant
And live love life

Or will there be an ocean
Of fear pain and tears
Will fear be in all eyes
And saddness very near

But why is it that
There will still not be guilt
In either of her eyes
Neither would she wear

A white suit on that night
The sun will still shine the same
Her life will stil be bright and cheered
But what do I do about the loss

Who do I have to hear
Why is that, why is it like that
She really doesn't care a damn

Why ain't she even a lil sensitive

When will the suspense break
When will my life take a retake!

Waiting
I sit down, I wait
I hope it is not too late
Have no choice but to leave it to fate
Dunno how I will get rate(d)

Can't ever fear
My life seems to have tear(ed)
I can't even rear(take a U turn)
I can just sit over here

I don't know what will happen next
I am waiting with great zest
All I can do is doubt the crest
I am broken, there is no fest

Let us now wait and watch
Will I really get a swatch(switch or exchange)
Or will my bank balance go fautch
Only time can reveal with its torch!

Wait
Madam, I have waited long
Really long, Really Really long
The journey just doesn't seem to end
A path, a road, a track
To be walked alone, under the sun
Cherishing your essence, has just yet begun
An eternal wait this seems so far
Forever in love I am with you yaar
I miss you each second, each moment
But the moment of joy seems just too far
Actually, all eternity
What should I do, tell me, please do
I am tired, I have broken
Time isn't left much either
Things are close to permanent uprooting
Nevertheless I will still wait
And wait as long as time exists
Before I die offcourse
Still, I wish you a happy life
Splended with heavenly joy!

May the Heavens shine on you!

Your Inner Beauty
Don't listen to people
People do not know
Don't listen to evil words
They truly aren't meant for you

They know not what you really are
Maybe some point a finger on those grounds
They can't catch even a glimpse of yours
Your inside they don't seek to know

You are kind, and one of a kind
A compassionate dame
With lots of glorious fame
Who else knows how much you really care

Try to see from my eyes
Then you would know
How beautiful you are
From both the sides, who else knows

Sometimes I know
You turn a little here or there
But just listen to your hear
do not ever fear, nor hear

If ever you need
The person who does respect (you)
Just turn to me

Just turn to me

End
How can somebody give so much pain
Ensure that all his niceness goes in vain(to whom the pain is bestowed I mean)
Torture him beyond limits
Break him, ill treat him and screw him bad

Why are you so unfeeling
Please don't be so insensitive and unkind
It hurts me bad, really bad
And I assure you that I can't, bear it anymore

Treat me like an underdog, make me bleed and cry
But please let me go
Let me die
Better still, kill me if you must

God, isn't it inhuman to cause someone so much pain
What have I asked for that I am being punished so hard
I cry, I suffer, tears yes tears fill my eyes
Life is a pain, a torture for me

She doesn't care a damn sucide I may
How the fuck does she care(not abusing her)
She doesn't really loose anything this way
And one down this population just pleases her each day

What is she(again not to be taken as an abuse)
It fucking hurts
God, lord, it is painful
Forgive me

I am coming back soon
Very soon
I can almost promise this
The day isn't far

I will meet you
I know it will be too late by then
But if it is destined that way, how can I stay
But I pray

Don't blame her for this delay
Actually she doesn't even care
But for my sake, take care of her
I still wonder, what is she

It fucking pains me
Like somebody is boiling me in acid
Slicing my heart to ache it bad
Torturing me but not letting me die

Still, take care of her
And make her kind
Show her the light too
And I am sure she won't loose you

Like I did
But still remember
I am coming soon
To go away

But still coming once atleast
Please make some way
When am I coming
I do not know

But most likely I will come
You can now be sure
Thanks for all the help you gave me
I can however not do your work any more

Let her do it too
And make her succeed
If you really ever cared about me
Find some other, someone better than me

And never leave that somebody
As you did to me
She can do it, I know she can
So let my gifts be transfered to her from thee

I hope I get some time
Of yours now too
Deserving or not
Nobodying in this world deserves anything they get, do(they?)

Life is a pain
Bad and unkind
I hate my life and you can take it back
It is all yours

I need now peace
I know I can't get it
But alteast this fucking pain goes from me
This feeling in the chest which doesn't let me live

Don't let my tears get wasted
Remember the deal, I cry, she smiles
Now she must smile for each tear I did spree
So before the end comes you may take as many tears as you must

The more you take the chance of my coming just increases anyway
And that is what you want, right
So let me come now that hope is getting over
Let peace come and shower light over her

Show her the way
And end my pain
Make sure she never harms anybody else
And for our past relationship, take care of her!

PS: I know most people won't really understand this poem.

Enough
I have been cheated
I have been robbed
How can you expect anything nice from me
When I myself am an victim now
I don't think it is fair
Do you think I will now actually care
Enough I have had
Enough is Enough!

Evil
I have had enough
No more pain can I bear
Maybe soon evil I will become
Then my plea you will have to hear
Will you be able to take that
I don't think so
Let us give it a shot at least
Then we can make that...

Extremely Beautiful
Saw you with your hair all open today
And you looked beautiful, very very beautiful, I must say
Was wanting to keep looking at you
Don't really get to see much of you this way
But knew, couldn't have it like that way
Couldn't have it my way
With not a hair tied down, nor wearing a frown
You looked extremely extremely beautiful
My words don't do justice, so pardon me
But couldn't emphasize less, how beautiful you seemed to me
Not denying that you don't look marvellous each day
Nor saying that you were less pretty yesterday
Just that each moment is so fresh
Each glimpse so new
Your beauty doesn't quite lemme say
Enchanted I am, intridued by you
I wish so much, I want so much
But all that is rarely anything but you
I hardly have words to say
For you leave me in a spell bounded way
God Bless the God who made you so beautiful
All I can say to you, IS, IS that I love you
More than I can ever say
More than I can express
More than more itself
I LOVE YOU...!

Your eyes are the solution
The atmosphere turns blue
When you are near
It tries to convey
That you are genuinely very dear

Your depart from the environment
Iz what I fear
No place in your heart
Makes me scared

I don't mind a life full of anxiety
If you are there to support
I don't mind a grievous life
IF you are there to hold

In your eyes lies the solutions
To all my problems
To all of my pains
To all my sorrows, everything...

I want to serve her
I wish I could serve her
And become her slave
Work for her,wake for her
Sleep for her, live for her

One dream, one life
Annie, that is it, nothing else
One goal, one spark
Making her smile is what I crave

I don't mind being treated like a pet
I don't mind doing all her petty work
Any treatment dished out by Ms.Sawyer
Is for me work divine

I want to be able to cook for her
And to bring her morning coffee
Do each work for her to the fullest
And to serve her loyally indeed

Please don't think that I lack self respect
Her happiness is what I crave
I want to make her smile
And serve her with my soul

I would love to dedicate this life
To her, and her and her offcourse
As a mistress I want her

As a mistress, so nice...

She is divine, trust me on this
Her prettiness is real hard to find
Though you still find really pretty faces
A soul like this no where else exists

You wanna bet, please go ahead
I am certain though
You will never find a soul so beautiful
So caring and kind

Despite the physical roughness which you often endure
There is nobody like her, I am sure
I would love her as my soul mate
She is the one

So much I wish that I could share her pain
Take them to myself and make her comfortable
A gift of joy from my side
Is what I wish for her

There may be many beautiful people
As most people would comment
But look inside her once
I assure you, there is no way you will repent

Not that she isn't the best eyecandy for me
The innocence in her eyes is my medicine
Her compassion is attractive

She is truely the world's strength!

I love a girl

I love a girl
Who has no emotions within her

I love a girl
Who thinks of none other than her

I love a girl
Who is empty on the insides

I love a girl
Who has no compassion in her heart

I love a girl
Whose soul is possibly lost

I love a girl
Of who nobody could ever melt, melt her heart

I love a girl
Who could never care less

I love a girl
Who takes undue advantage of God's kind gest(ure)

I love a girl

Who never feels any guilt, nor remorse

I love the girl
Who is more than just a stone at heart...!

I need
A fountain of joy
Of eternal life
Of dreams, of hope
I need, tis right

Waters of love, of happiness
Her twinkling smiles
Her soothing essence
Divine presence, I need

An atmosphere serene
Laughter and smiles keen
Eternal happiness
Blessings for her, I need

I miss her
You can not doubt, I bet
Willing to dedicate this life to her
A fair chance: just one, I need

Memories sweet
A medicine divine
Comforting bliss
A place in her heart, I need

Her friendship, her company
Her trust, Her faith

A life to serve her
I need!

All that I need is her!

I dunno how to tellya angel!
I dunno how you would react
If I tell ya that I want to
Want to wash your feet clean
Want to pour water over them
Drink it then as if it were
As if it were amrit
Touch your feet
And feel blessed by a Goddess
I dunno how to tell this to you
Cz you would think I have gone crazy
Oh Yes I have angel!
But then how can your love not crazy
Afterall, you as a drug are so intoxicating
Ain't my fault angel
Ain't me faut
I dunno how to tellya!
I am Alone

I love you plenty
Aaj tu bahut beautiful lag rahi thi Annie
Aur super fresh bhi
Innocent adorable darling hai tu sweety
Aur meri only chahat hai bhi

Tere liye hi raha hoon yaar
Mar bhi bas tere liye sakta hoon
Ek bar sunle yaar jo
Sunne ko main keh raha hoon

Tere pyaar main haal hua bura
Par dil ne tujhsa beautiful pehle kabhie na chuha
Tu he de only
De one & only

I love you my angel, plenty!

I cherish your slap
Once you said you will slap me
And slap me really hard
For some odd reason though
I didn't in the least regret

In fact I would be happy
If I could have your slap
Infact I would be glad
And really glad at that

Atleast you would touch my cheek
Be it only once
Atleast your warm hands would come near me
Be it for a slap

Infact I would rather
You slap me than abuse
And slap as many times as you want
And I will never refuse

Ahhh, so dear is your slap to me
Atleast it would comfort
And enchant me with magic
And that is a lot, it means a lot

But before all these thoughts
Come to my mind and place (themselves)

I wonder whether
You would get hurt in this case

Coz when you slap me
Your hand would pain
And I can't take that
Then all my happiness would be in vain

I would rather miss my happiness
Than cause you pain
I would rather you don't get hurt
And make me upset instead

Your slapping might coz
Your hands to go red
Obviously that would pain me more
Atleast a 100 times more

And then I would regret
Even besides the pain
Your mood will get upset
And I won't be able to forgive myself for that

For then my peace will go insane
I therefore don't want you to get upset
Nor hurt
Whether it means trouble for me, or it don't

But just had to express myself
That I would love your slap

If it weren't for your mood
And delicate hands to tolerate the slap

I know if you ever read this
You might even slap
Whenever you next see me
But please don't forget

I had no intention to hurt you
Just to tell
That I would cherish even your slap
Coz it is a part of you!

You
The atmosphere turns blue
When you are near
It tries to convey
That you are genuinely very dear

Your depart from the environment
Iz what I fear
No place in your heart
Makes me scared

I don't mind a life full of anxiety
If you are there to support
I don't mind a grievous life
IF you are there to hold

In your eyes lies the solutions
To all my problems
To all of my pains
To all my sorrows, everything...

You are perfect
You are perfect

You are perfect
And I don't doubt that
Coz believe me, you are
And I am sure on that

The way you walk
Whatever you talk
Whatever I see
is so perfect

You are as graceful, as grace as can be
Your dress is right
Your hair are long, and nice
And you are prettier than any girl can want to be

Your expressions are so unique
And Your presence just amazes me
Now I am sure it is magic, you are magic
For a celestial music enchants me

The way you think
I bet not many can, oops, only you should
The way you write
I am surely your fan for life

Please do not worry

Coz I am not trying to flirt
Just expressing my feelings
Please do not get hurt

You do what is best
For not many may know, nor understand
But trust me, I do
And believe me, you are indeed perfect

Whatever I see, whatever I learn
Whenever, where ever
There is no one to replace you, ever
Can anybody else be perfect?, NEVER

You are perfect
I know I am not
But please don't shoo me away
For I still want to be (around you)

I know you are the best
And I am not
But I promise you to try my best (for you)
And support you (forever)

I won't forget the way you walked
The grace you showered
The grace that you possess
Nor your appearance,

When I wonder

Whether I will remember this for the rest of my life
I get scared
For I feel tears might fill up my eyes

And then I feel
That how will I live
If these memories stay with me forever
I don't want to loose them, no

But I can't stay with these memories
And only me and them
And without *whose* the memories are of
And I don't want to cry like that, like that...

I really get scared, I really do
I can't imagine and nor do I want to
I can't take the pain, no I can't
And I don't want to see such an end

Yet I can bet
You are as perfect as perfection can be
And one thing, please do remember: Perfection doesn't define you
You define perfection!

You are God
Yaar please door mat ja
I know youare tired
Of being repeated the same
But what choice do I have dear
That's all which makes my heart pour
Kisi aur ko to dekhna bhi nahi chahta
Kash aisi jagah jaa sakte hum
Ho na jahan aur koi
Jitna test chahe karle
Full marks layunga hai garuntee
Tujhse koi kahan hai yaar
Tu hi zindagi, tu hi mera jahan
Tu hi rab, tu hi khuda hai!

You are Beautiful
There are many pretty faces in this world
But you are the prettiest of them all
Even the greatest of attractions
Compares with you like a cold star

With your hair all loose
You look really cute
Yet beautiful, very very beautiful
Beautiful indeed

You look pretty with them tied up
But still beautiful
Attractive and graceful

You are so beautiful
Jab tu cute lagti hai
Ek innocent si feel cha jaati hai
Pata nahi kya ho jata hai
Teri smile ko taras jata hai dil

Jadoo feel hota hai jab tu pretty(hamesha) lagti hai
Bahut hi different lagta hai jab tu pass hoti hai
Sab kuch alag lagta hai
You are too beautiful

Tere hands realli graceful hain
Tera style bilkul a Annie style hai
To say the least ek inspiration hai
And everything about you is so beautiful

I hope tu meri poem ko mind nahi karegi
Agar tu isse padegi, that is
Bhool nahi sakta tujhe,
Cz u r da only one ever I thot was perfect

Tu mane ya na mane
You are perfect, perfectly beautiful
Beautiful to perfection
You are beautiful!

You are beautiful II
Once again I say
You are Beautiful
Believe me angel, you really are
Never before have I seen
Something so beautiful
Something so divine
Something this intoxicating
Is and was always, hard to find
Oh sorry for my mistake
IMPOSSIBLE to find
Your pretty face, smiling lips, cute laughter
I can not forget
You are my medicine, the only one
You are my peace
Else I stay in pieces
Your beautiful smile is a common remedy
To all my problems a common solution
Please angel, I need you
You are too beautiful, just toooo...
I need you, believe me I really do
Your eternal beauty
Divine sense, peaceful essence
Symbolises my presence!

Yaad
Teri yaad aa rahi hai yaar bahut
Rone se darta hoon
Prey nahi kar sakta hoon
Dost mere pass hai nahi
Kuch kehne se katarata hoon
Tereko bata nahi sakta main
Ijazat nahi, tera peace door kar main nahi karunga
Tera blog tak visit kar nahi sakta
Teri profile bhi visit nahi karna chahta
Tera hal chal hi koi bata de yaar
Aakhir mujrim ko bhi to jail main guest visit permit hoti hai
Mana ki main mujrim hoon aur meri saza kat rahi hai
Par yaar itna cruel to jailor bhi nahi hota na
Na mil sakta hoon, na jhalak sakta hoon
Na sun sakta hoon teri aavaz
Jaise ki, bata bhi nahi sakta
Meri punishment kab tak chalegi aur
Zyada din na chale yaar aur nahi to, NO
Yaar thoda to soch meri bhi
Punish kar, par reham bhi to kha
Na apni mann ki baat bata sakta hoon
Apne blog par khud post nahi kar sakta hoon
Meri freedom to jaise apki hi muthi main hai
Mind nahi kar raha main
Tumko poora trust karta hoon
Jaan hi lelo meri
Tumhe woh bhi gift kar dunga
Par aisa mat karo yaar

Ya jeene do ya maar do
Par aisa torture mat karo yaar, I feel like saying that I beg you!

Your Inner Beauty
Don't listen to people
People do not know
Don't listen to evil words
They truly aren't meant for you

They know not what you really are
Maybe some point a finger on those grounds
They can't catch even a glimpse of yours
Your inside they don't seek to know

You are kind, and one of a kind
A compassionate dame
With lots of glorious fame
Who else knows how much you really care

Try to see from my eyes
Then you would know
How beautiful you are
From both the sides, who else knows

Sometimes I know
You turn a little here or there
But just listen to your hear
do not ever fear, nor hear

If ever you need
The person who does respect (you)
Just turn to me

Just turn to me

Your eyes are the solution
The atmosphere turns blue
When you are near
It tries to convey
That you are genuinely very dear

Your depart from the environment
Iz what I fear
No place in your heart
Makes me scared

I don't mind a life full of anxiety
If you are there to support
I don't mind a grievous life
IF you are there to hold

In your eyes lies the solutions
To all my problems
To all of my pains
To all my sorrows, everything...

Void
I don't blame her
I don't think it fair
Cz it isn't her fault
So I can't blame her

A place in the chest
A space in a person
That we often call 'Heart'
Is replaced in her by a void

A void, plain emptyness
No feelings there, no pain, no loss
An anesthetic paste applied there
Making it feel cold and hard

Not her mistake
Cz she is born like that
No matter how much she tries to care
No feeling ever enters over there

She tries again and again
To feel humane
But her tries only end till there
For there is not a heart there

Some people are born without hands
Some without eyes or other senses
What can she do

If God gave birth to her without a heart!

So I don't blame her!

PS: Now, I hope you understand :(

Use Me
vani each mass of my flesh
Each drop of my blood
Each inch of my skin
I gift it to you

Feel free to use me
The way you like to
Feel free to tear me apart
As if to you I belong

Let my skin protect you from the winter cold
Saving your skin from the frost
Burning my flesh with only pain, no fun
Afterall, all I deserve is pain, no love, right

Drink my blood to quench your thirst
Suck it all up, let it flow down your throat
Will make you feel warm I promise
Will ki my senses slowly, ackwowledge

I would have asked you to eat my flesh
If God didn't claim non-vegetarianism a sin
Yet do whatever you want with it
Afterall, you are the deciding one

Use my soul to dump your sins
Use it to fill your life with joy too
Let me burn, cry, free me emotionally

I am just your toy, afterall

Do whateevr you want with me
I will do whatever I am told
But please don't stay too far away
Cz that way of life I don't wanna hold!

Ur Happiness is all that counts
Thodi hope ab phir jaagi hai
Dil main aas phir ayi hai
Tere khalayon mein duba hua hoon
Teri muskan ke liye tadap raha hoon
Yaar mera dil pehle se hi ghayal pada hai
Bechare ko aur mat sata
Ab maan bhi jaa
Tu jo kahegi karunga
When I say anything, I mean anything
Sirf ek chance hi mang raha hoon
Ek baar dede yeh moka
Nirash hone nahi dunga
Infact, tu khoon mangegi to tujhe
Woh bhi de dunga
Agar teri pyaas mere khoon se bujhti
To mere badan ka ek ek boond khoon choosle
Dard hoga, taklif hogi
Par teri khushi ke liye seh lunga
Jaan chale jaye to kya
Teri khushi ke liye kuch bhi seh lunga
Bas apne se door mat kar yaar
Rab se yeh hi dua hai ki
Tu khush rahe, aabad rahe!

Ur Eyes
I once saw into your eyes
And saw them go really deep
Down, down, and further down
Still way to go, you frowned

An infinite ocean lies within
As deep as deep can ever be
Soothing and quiet, tranquil and light
All that a soul could ever need

The silence within has much to say
It silences all yet taking away all the pain
Such are your eyes my dear
Such are you eyes!

Until then…….
Still can't believe it
That my wish will come true
Someday I knew it will
One day I know, it will

Why can't I believe in it
I do not know
Why can't I celebrate my success(will be)
I am not too sure

How long do I have to wait further
It seems like ages have already passed
Is this long wait all that necessary
How will it help me, I ask

I work, I wait
From morning to end
Until the day comes
And you be my girlfriend!!!

Understanding
I asked for a chance
A fair and just one
I begged no end
Yet just saw a NO answered on my face with no repent

I asked for mercy
To spare my life, to let me live
And not let me die
I begged her, I did

She rejected my friendship
Spitted on my love
Crushed my niceness
And left me dried up and sucked

What was my mistake may I ask
Ohhh, how did I forget
I don't have the right to ask my mistake
All I am allowed is the right to live my life sentence

I begged her, wouldn't have minded becoming
A servant or her slave
But no, she kicked me hard
No mercy or kindness anywhere, anywhere

All I ever asked was justice
No more no less
Her terms and conditions

But still I was treated like an inhuman object

Assuming I have no feelings
And am just non living matter
She didn't show a drop of mercy
Not even a drop

She doesn't care I live or die
Ooops, I am sorry, she does
She wants me dead
My pain probably brings her peace

My sorrow gives her joy
My tears light her face with a smile
So she probably will be happy on seeing me dead
I don't really mind, if that is what she wants

I just feel sorry
That I couldn't fullfil her wish
And had to live instead
I am sorry for living, maaf karde mujhe

I know she doesn't care
Whether a guy sucides
For all she cares, may anybody die
As long as she is happy, the world can get fucked and bye

You really won't care, would you?
Tell me, why are you doing this to me
What is my fault

Tell me

Did I ever be impolite to you?
Did I ever disrespect ur emotions?
Did I ever be unkind or unjust to anybody?
Did I ever hurt u?

I agree that I was annoying
If you say so I mean
But please do consider giving me a chance
One last chance is all that I plee

If I fail, a bit, even one bit
I will forever leave
And return never again
But please give me justice

You talk of understanding
I respect ur feeling
But did you show any understanding towards me
And when did I not show towards you

Now I know you feel like I am blaming you
But believe me I got no choice
I don't want to utter a word against you

Arre baba, I love you

I respect you
I understand you
I don't accept crap about you

And I will always be there for you

But please let me live
If not, then please kill me
But don't destroy my life like this
Samajh ja yaar, kitna tadhpoyogi tum mujhko!

PS: Sarcasm has been used, I apologize if it disturbs you. Par frustation main choice hi kahan thi, aur haan apke against frustation
nahi hai. Have a nice day!

I Thank You
Thank You for giving me a chance
Guess I just wasn't worth it
But I really didn't know what to do
Please forgive me for this way

Thank You for being there
Yet nobody ever saw
I know this may seem weird
But this is the way it was (and is)

Thank You for the time
I didn't want yours to get wasted
Thank You for the effort
And I hope I make it worth it (hmmm)

Thank You for you taught me
And taught me like no other
Without saying a word
Without whispering a letter

Thank You for you all did
Thank You for the care
Another thanks for making me happy
And I just hope I do the same (ie. make you happy)

I don't know how to stop thanking
For you changed my life
I don't know how to return the favour

And make your eyes shine, and lips smile!

I need
A fountain of joy
Of eternal life
Of dreams, of hope
I need, tis right

Waters of love, of happiness
Her twinkling smiles
Her soothing essence
Divine presence, I need

An atmosphere serene
Laughter and smiles keen
Eternal happiness
Blessings for her, I need

I miss her
You can not doubt, I bet
Willing to dedicate this life to her
A fair chance: just one, I need

Memories sweet
A medicine divine
Comforting bliss
A place in her heart, I need

Her friendship, her company
Her trust, Her faith
A life to serve her

I need!

I love you
A thing of beauty
That is you
A thing so divine
Can be no other than you

Each waking moment
I wanna think only of you
Each second I am asleep
I wanna dream of you

You mean the world to me madam
This is obviously an understatement
Not trying to annoy you princess
Believe me that is true

Dunno is this a poem
Or does it sound like a song
All I know is one thing, that is
I LOVE YOU!

I LOVE YOU!!!!
A cute fairy
A dreamy bliss
An angel beautiful
A girl so pretty
A woman so dynamic
A person so pure
An ever blossoming kiss
Missing who I can not risk
I will love her till time is no more
I will be for her until I wore
I LOVE YOU!!!

From Kiss to Queen
I wish I could kiss your feet
Hold your hands, and dance to the beat
A soothing effect you have on the senses
Seeing you makes me so fresh

Each moment in your proximity
Is so very precious
Don't know what maigc you have around you
That makes me so drunked

The drug I am intoxicated with
Calls herself you
Now, I am under your control
Can't help, but say, YOU ARE PERFECT(knw sorta random)

Why can't we just run away and hide
Hide from this big bad world
Hide amongst ourselves, hide each other
Surely, the divinity within you

The divinity within you
Will still then reside
Your innocence will then
Never bid bye

You make me feel so complete
Even when you are not around
Together we could be so happy

Won't it be atleast worth a try

Our innocent princess
Has turned into a young lady
Amazingly beautiful woman(both by heart and by looks :) )
An early indication, of our Queen!

I love you plenty
Aaj tu bahut beautiful lag rahi thi Annie
Aur super fresh bhi
Innocent adorable darling hai tu sweety
Aur meri only chahat hai bhi

Tere liye hi raha hoon yaar
Mar bhi bas tere liye sakta hoon
Ek bar sunle yaar jo
Sunne ko main keh raha hoon

Tere pyaar main haal hua bura
Par dil ne tujhsa beautiful pehle kabhie na chuha
Tu he de only
De one & only

I love you my angel, plenty!

U R MA No1!
Your complexion is the colour of gold
Your eyes retain purity previously untold
Your cheeks are softer than any cloth sold
Your lips speak sweeter than ever the sweetest thing known
Your nose is particularly cute and kissable, I must say
Your palm is warmer than the Sun, just btw
You are more beautiful than any Goddess, any Angel
You mean the world to me
I dream of you, I think of you
For me u r de only one
U R MA No1!

U R Fun
Playing wid u iz fun
Fooling arnd u iz cool too
U cn make anybody's day I bet
By jst being a frnd, that oo
U cn bring a smile
To dreary and tired lips
U cn make anyone laugh
Washing his tears with bliss
Flirting wid u, must be awesome
Good time u cn spend I know
Wid anyone, jst anyone
Although u may not even know(him)
A complete stranger I mean
U R FUN
Maza ata hai bahut
Itna sirf tere saath, jst wid u
Yet tu bhi janti hai
Right???

U r fasting
You haven't come
Maybe u r fasting
I can't tolerate ur guy here
Cz he ain't with u
Wen u need him the most
All u prolly need today is his company and support
I see no excuse
Y he shdn't be with u
Wen u r literally letting ur life drip out
And bearing the pain surely
I am not conservative
In my opinion u din't realli even need to fast
But if a girl has to do it
I see no reason y her man should not
Not saying that I ain't jealous
Sweetheart I am burning in hell
But I feel so ashamed
For when 'u' care so much for someone
And he don't reciprocate it fully back
Ain't trying to accuse
I know I have accused you
But have I ever abused
I know I may have hurt you
But did that choice I hold
I know you don't want me around
I know you would rather have me far
I know you can't show towards me compassion
And trust me angel, I understand you

Cz I really do
And I still love u more than a devotee to his Sun
I understand how you feel
In ur shoes I might probably have acted the way you have done
I know how caring and selfless
Sometimes you can be
Super caring is what you always be
I know there is no substitute for you
Neither living nor dead
I am sorry if I hurt you
But pleaae don't doubt my love madam
Had my love not been genuine
Why would I ever fast
I don't think that I fasted for you
I fasted with you
I can't drink a drop of water
When my love is feeling thirst
I feel so ashamed
How would I ever forgive myself
No matter what I ever said
Just believe these words
There is no one like you: NEVER
And I LOVE YOU!
And will do so FOREVER!
Ain't trying to abuse
Please don't be offended
Jst dat I dn't feel right!

Tere Liye
Tujhe dekh nahi sakta
Teri aavaz sun nahi sakta
Tujhse baat nahi kar sakta
Par ek pal bhi tere bin kaat nahi sakta

Ghutan jo hoye kabhi
Batane tak ki ijazat nahi
Apne dil ki baat tak bol nahi sakta
Apni feelings tujhse share nahi kar sakta

Yaar teri yaad aati hai bahut
Dard hota hai bahut
Tuhje miss karta hoon
Bas ek hope ke sahare zinda hoon

Yaar aisa zulm mat karo tum mujhpe
Yeh hi dua karta hoon ki tere saath aisa koi kabhi na kare
Nahi to uske liye acha nahi hoga
Par mujhe bhi to insaan samahj na re

Kyun kar rahi hai aise
Tera dushman hoon kya
Kher, tere bin jee nahi sakta
Waqt namak pani pee nahi sakta

Kash es zindagi ko mita sakta
Aur es zindagi ke kadmon pe bicha sakta(tere kadmon pe bicha sakta)

Kamsekam tere kaam hi aa jata
Kuch kaam hi aa jata!

Karun to kya
Neend to aati hai
Par so nahi sakta

Dard to hota hai
Par ro nahi sakta

Dar to lagta hai
Par batane ki ijazat nahi

Tujhe apne dil ki baat samajhana to chahta hoon
Par samajha nahi sakta

Tere chehre pe muskan lana to chahta hoon
Par hassa nahi sakta

Tere dukh bhi har nahi sakta
Pata nahi kuch kyun kar nahi sakta

Tujhe apni khushi kyun nahi de sakta
Tere gham kyun le nahi sakta

Teri dosti pana to chahta hoon
Par pa nahi sakta

Hai Malik, reham kar!

Ka! Ho Na Ho
Jab kam kuch nahi karne ko
TEri yaad hi chali aati hai
Kabhi yaad karati hai
Kabhi mann behlati hai
Aksar dukhi bhi kar jati hai
Kash tujhe entertain kar sakta
Kash tera kuch samay apne naam kar sakta
Kash hum kabhi saath hote
Bas yeh hi soch sakta hoon
Pata nahi kya karun
Jiyun ya marun
Aasan to kuch bhi nahi hai
Mann to donon ka hi nahi karta
Haan, dil zaroor kehta hai
Kuch aur time, Thoda aur time 'Jile'
Kal Ho Na Ho!

Kaise
Kaise logon ko pharak nahi padhta
Kaise koi jiye ya mare
Dil ko zara bhi nahi chubhta
Kaise kisi ki zara bhi parwa nahi
Kaise woh sirf apne baare main hi soch sakte hain
Kaise zakhami ko dava tak nahi de sakte hain
Kaise rote hue se zara bhi hamdardi nahi
Kaise muft ki khushiyan bhi woh lutta nahi sakte
Kaise dusron ko tafleef pahuncha koi nahi sakta hai
Kaise, bina soche ki unhe kya multa hai
Kaise koi bhool sakta hai ki agar unke saath wahi hota
Kaise nahi sochte ki unhe kaisa lagta
Kaise soch nahi sakte ki dusre pe kya beetegi
Kaise nahi samajh ata ki kisi ka kya hoga
Kaise kisi ko destroy hone de sakte hain
Kaise kisi ko moth ke ghat utarne de sakte hain
Kaise halka sa bhi guilt nahi
Kaise, Kaise, Kaise??? Kaise unke pass insaneet nahi
Kaise woh insaan nahi?

Jst like dat
God knows kyun tu mujhe gaaali deti hai
Maine to kabhi kuch nahi kiya
Galti kya hai meri
Dekha jaye to, kuch(gali) to deti hai

You said chutiya
God knows kyun, par acha laga
Sach mein acha laga
Par chutiya nahi hoon

Tu jab SHUT UP bolti hai
bolti band ho jaati hai
But still, stylish lagta hai
Aur tera style mujhe realli acha lagta hai

Dunno, shayad tu mujh par hasegi
Not bad waise, atleast smile to karegi
Mere liye nahi to apne liye to karegi
Kabhi to karle yaar

Yaar tujhe angry nahi karna chahta tha
Gussa nahi dilaunga
Chup ho jayunga
Jo tujhe chahiye woh teri permission mile to karke dekhayunga!

Iz Annie
The owner of the world
The queen of beauty
The leader of humanity
The inspiration to glory
The medecine of every pain
The drink of the thirsty
The Goddess divinest
The purity soundest
The lady kindest
The voice nicest
The intelligence respect worthy
The effort commendable
The reason of my life
The only wish I desire any more
The only one I love the most
Iz Annie!

It will happen next
Months down the line
We will have a new beginnig
A happy ending and a beginning too
I just can't wait that long
Am anxious and worried
For right now you are like gone
When will it happen
How will it happen
I want to know
I am a fool
Or do I just find it hard to believe
That a mirable is about to happen
That that much happiness does exist
I really find it hard to believe
But I know it has to happen
It is true
It will happen, It will
Soon it will.

It was beautiful
Months down the line
We will have a new beginnig
A happy ending and a beginning too
I just can't wait that long
Am anxious and worried
For right now you are like gone
When will it happen
How will it happen
I want to know
I am a fool
Or do I just find it hard to believe
That a mirable is about to happen
That that much happiness does exist
I really find it hard to believe
But I know it has to happen
It is true
It will happen, It will
Soon it will.

It Pains
It pains

I am sorry for disturbing you
And causing you pain
For upsetting your life
And believe me I understand you, and I really do!

I respect your feelings, your emotions and reactions
Though they cause me intense pain
But I don't blame you
Because it is not your fault

You are right, and will always be
But I hope, I just hope
That someday, you understand, or atleast try to understand: me
And see how it feels to be drowning in this pain

I don't want to hurt you, I don't want you upset
But I am ruined, ruined totally
Because I couldn't face you,
And hell, I still can't despite your giving me ample space

I don't have the courage,
Nor do I have the guts
But trust me, my feelings for you are as genuine, as can be
I have feelings, and it hurts, really bad

Your happiness is my happiness

And your sorrow is my pain
But atleast try to understand me, once
For I too am a living being, and I have feelings, and it pains

I understand you are finding it difficult
And it is me who is at fault
But won't you forgive a single mistake that I committed
Or will you make me regret it for the rest of my life

It is not nice, to see you upset
You appear angry
And I can never forget
That I disturbed your life, be it just for a second,

And it pained me,
It really did
For your sorrow is my pain
And I just can't see you upset

I respect you and your emotions
But I also request
Please don't forget that I too am human
And I too have a heart

Which has feelings,
And it aches, and aches the crap out of me
Am I an untouchable
For you to treat me like dirt

I still respect you, and will always do

But it doesn't feel nice
To be treated as if one doesn't have feelings
Because it pains, and I can't bear it

It pains, pains,
I respect your decisions
But I am a human after all and I do have feelings
And believe me, it pains!

Tera Time Pass
Bahut din ho gaye teri tarif nahi ki
Baat tak nahi ki
Chutiya bhi nahi bola tune
Kisi ne apna muh tak nahi khola

Yaar miss karta hoon tujhe bahut
Tujhsa koi nahi
Woh style, tera style, annie style
Waisa koi style nahi

Tu realli cute hai
Sweet to itni hai ki diabetes kar darr lag jaye
Tere saath din kab raat main badal jaye
Pata nahi chal sakta

Teri thinking itni unique
Phirbhi solid hai, SAXY hai
Cheap to kahin se nahi hai
Dil ko achi lagti hai

Tu achi lagti hai
Log one of a kind hote honge
Tu to sirf one thi, hai, aur rahegi
I swear yaar, tu perfect hai

Teri innocence aur honesty achi lagti hai
Tera sarcasm bhi bada pyaara lagta hai
Teri gali main bhi teri cuteness relfect hoti hai

Par gusse main dangerous tigress hoti hai

Hasana try kar raha hoon kabse
Pata nahi tu kaise khush hoti hai
I hope main woh kar sakun
Aur teri smile ko tere chehre pe sada rakh sakun,

Wohi unki perfect place hai!

Tears & Weeps
I still weep,
Tears are just away
From sweeping my cheek,
I still get freak(ed),
You still make me weak,
About you I like to speak,
For you I don't mind
Even giving one hell of a treat.
You are my silent streak,
You are still my peak,(ie.mission in life)
Yet infront of you
I can't speak,

Please talk to me with pleasure,
As you are my one and only treasure...

It is not fair
Kuch sawalon ke javab chahta hoon
Mind mat karna, par taal bhi mat dena
Tumne aisa kyun kiya
Kya tha mein kya ban gaya
Tumne mujhe bilkul badal dala
Kitna nice hua kartha main
(Sorry ki tumhe annoy kabhi kiya)
Par janvar to nahi tha
Tumne itni kadvahat mann main bhar di
Ki kya kahun
Kuch kahunga to tumhe bura lag jayega
Logon ko dukhi dekh kar kisi ko khushi kaisi mil sakti hai
Majbooron aur lachar ki madad koi kaise nahi kar sakta
Koi kisi ki jaan kaise le sakta hai
Koi kisi ki jaan ka malik ho kar kaise usse ek chance nahi de sakta
Koi itna behram aur pathardil kaise ho sakta hai
Ki shak ho ki dil hai bhi ki nahi
Koi itna dard kisi ko kaise de sakta hai
Tumne mujhe kya bana dal
Mere compassion aur caring nature pe kyun thuka tumne
Meri galti kya thi
Main innocent tha, mujhe fucker kaha
Par duniya gol hai
Dara nahi raha tumhe
Tumhe kuch nahi hoga
Happy rahogi tum
Aakhir apne siva kisi ki kadar kahan hai tumhe
Par duniya gol hai

Apni niceness ki price duniya se lunga
Insaaf hoga!

It is getting late
Why are you doing this, tell me
Where have I you wronged
What is my fault, may I ask
What makes you hate me this strong

I cared, I still do
I love and will always do
I understood and respected
Tears in my eyes, yet humility for you fested(feasted)

Meri galty kya hai yaar
Itna to batade
Zindagi kyun bana di tune ek saza
Ishara hi kara de

I feel like committing suicide
I don't want to, I really don't
But I do hope that I die, soon
Else that would be the only choice left for me to do

I tried, I had hope, I gave it a nice shot
All you did was me supress
Mera gunnah kya tha
Aisi kya problem hai mujhme

Please mere yaar bacha le mujhe
Aur kuch nahi to insaaneet ke liye hi sahi
Jis tarah doctor mareez ko dava deta hai

Waise hi sahi
Kahin der na ho jaye

I love you I love you I love you
I miss you so often
I am even scared to recall
Those memories could be damn painful
They may make me fall
This world if so unfair
Why did you do this to me angel
God is so uncare(ing)
I hate it over here
Without you it ain't nice
Without you life ain't worth even a knife
You are the only symbol of love
You are my only devotion
I love you
I love you
I love you!

I love the angel
All day, all night
I think of you
No break, no respite
That's how I grew
Nothing else truly counts now
Only you seem everything somehow
Dunno how I will ever
Make you believe
Dunno how will I
Enjoy your trust now
Tis so sad for me
Iss very bad for me
I hope the angel in you
Now awakens, I hope she do
Cz I luv her I tell you
I love you both, I love you!

I love a girl
I love a girl
Who has no emotions within her

I love a girl
Who thinks of none other than her

I love a girl
Who is empty on the insides

I love a girl
Who has no compassion in her heart

I love a girl
Whose soul is possibly lost

I love a girl
Of who nobody could ever melt, melt her heart

I love a girl
Who could never care less

I love a girl
Who takes undue advantage of God's kind gest(ure)

I love a girl
Who never feels any guilt, nor remorse

I love the girl

Who is more than just a stone at heart...!

I have to wait
Is the most crucial time of my life
And all I can do is sit and wait
I feel so helpless and in vain
Tired of life and tired of rain
I feel so misrable
Oh that is true
I am so scared
My face has turned blue
I am so upset and in agony
I feel like dying and making my life a tragedy
Let us see what is in store
Will there be life or will death spore
Whatever will happen is no longer in my control
I can do nothing but wait
While my time in the late
Get upset and get worked up
Fool around and worry myself out!

I dunno how to tell ya angel
Is the most crucial time of my life
And all I can do is sit and wait
I feel so helpless and in vain
Tired of life and tired of rain
I feel so misrable
Oh that is true
I am so scared
My face has turned blue
I am so upset and in agony
I feel like dying and making my life a tragedy
Let us see what is in store
Will there be life or will death spore
Whatever will happen is no longer in my control
I can do nothing but wait
While my time in the late
Get upset and get worked up
Fool around and worry myself out!

I cherish your slap
Once you said you will slap me
And slap me really hard
For some odd reason though
I didn't in the least regret

In fact I would be happy
If I could have your slap
Infact I would be glad
And really glad at that

Atleast you would touch my cheek
Be it only once
Atleast your warm hands would come near me
Be it for a slap

Infact I would rather
You slap me than abuse
And slap as many times as you want
And I will never refuse

Ahhh, so dear is your slap to me
Atleast it would comfort
And enchant me with magic
And that is a lot, it means a lot

But before all these thoughts
Come to my mind and place (themselves)
I wonder whether

You would get hurt in this case

Coz when you slap me
Your hand would pain
And I can't take that
Then all my happiness would be in vain

I would rather miss my happiness
Than cause you pain
I would rather you don't get hurt
And make me upset instead

Your slapping might coz
Your hands to go red
Obviously that would pain me more
Atleast a 100 times more

And then I would regret
Even besides the pain
Your mood will get upset
And I won't be able to forgive myself for that

For then my peace will go insane
I therefore don't want you to get upset
Nor hurt
Whether it means trouble for me, or it don't

But just had to express myself
That I would love your slap
If it weren't for your mood

And delicate hands to tolerate the slap

I know if you ever read this
You might even slap
Whenever you next see me
But please don't forget

I had no intention to hurt you
Just to tell
That I would cherish even your slap
Coz it is a part of you!

I can’t bear this silence anymore.
When somebody is so close, yet so far
When somebody can convey to you , yet refuse to speak a word
When you 'like' seem to know somebody since eternity
Yet get not a single chance to speak

I can't bear this silence anymore
I come, I see, I listen, and I go
This is too difficult to do, no more
Yet I have no choice, so this is how I go

You come, a magic enchants
I thank you and I thank God
For that is all that means: to me, so far so gud, to go
But I can't bear the silence anymore

I hear your melody
And it is really sweet
It comforts me a great deal
Please do not let it retreat

I can't bear it, no more
I miss each oppurtunity
Alas, why am I so shy
I sigh

The silence is now killing me
Please do something (break it)
I am unable to gut the courage for the same

So please...

Ooof, this silence will kill me!
Do something yaar, please...

I can not live without you
Each glimpse I catch
Is always too less
Leaving within me the thirst
For a jump in the quest
Though each look is so satisfying
So amazingly satisfying
But when time goes
The satisfaction goes too
Just like that
When you go, I will too!

I am there
Whenever you need any help
Even the slightest may it be
Anytime you r not feeling all that great
Wherever the problem may lie
Whatever you may think or feel
Even if u r jst confused
Or want to fool around or play
No matter what it is
Serious or jst for gags not withstanding
You can come up to me anytime
I will always be there
There to support you
And will try my very bestestestest to make ur day!

I am sorry
I am sorry

I am sorry for whatever I did
I apologize for giving you trouble
I seriously didn't mean to
And never will: I am sorry

I didn't want to hurt you
I don't want you upset
I didn't want to create a chaos in your life
And nor did I want you to go all red(angry)

I didn't know that I was hurting you
Believe me, I really don't want to
I would rather cry endlessly than see a single tear in your eye
I would rather shed tears to pay the price for your smile

I want to be there for you
And not forcefully be placed
Because I don't want you to feel uncomfortable
And I am sorry for whatever I did

I didn't know that you reserved the right to be called by that name
And I still remember it till today
Because I did make you feel uncomfortable
And I will never forgive myself for the same

If my wish were to be fullfilled

Your life would always be merry
And I offcourse would cherish that
For I never ever meant to hurt

I know I made big mistakes
But please try to forgive me
My apologies are true and real
And I will wait for the fruit

Please forget those bitter memories
Please don't let your mind wander
For your time is too precious
And I don't want to see you upset longer

I don't know if you would ever forgive me
But I will surely be there(for you)
And trust me my existence is there only for you
And whatever I did, for that I feel sorry

How do I tell you that I really meant no harm
How do I make you believe that it makes me uncomfortable to not see you happy
How do I make you believe that it pains me to see you in sorrow
But trust me, I will be there, always

I don't know what more to say
Nor how to say
But please accept my apologies
And make them with you to stay

Please test me if you want

But don't judge me just like that
Because I too have emotions and a soul which cries
So please give me a fair and just chance

And I am sure you will be wise
Offcourse it is your wish
And I respect it by and by
But don't forget that I too am human, and have feelings inside

I know I don't have the guts to speak
But my mind still doesn't stop
Please don't go by what things appear
Please try to sneak deep inside

Again, I am sorry for I made you abuse me
I am sure you consider me weird
And you are right just there
For it is me who is at fault, but I am willing to change(and already have)

I am sorry, very sorry
And I pray that the Lord keeps you fine
But if you ever need me
Don't forget that I will help you just fine!

How many tears
How many tears can
Make your heart melt
That many I promise
I shall shed

But once that is done
Promise me one thing
That never again
Will you sting my again

I hope something should be enough
To halt this fallo(ie.forever)!

How Long?
Missing you each moment
Thinking of you all the time
Dreaming in my dreamland
Which is now synonymous for you

Each moment seems to ignite a spark
Which may soon burn me in pain
Try to make my life in vain
Making me late, soon very late

How long should I wait now
How long angel, how long
Till when will I be able to bear
Bear, Bear your silence, bear my pain

Why don't you care a bit about my feelings
Why angel, why, why?
Why am I am untouchable
Why am I worse than an underdog?

I would loev to dedicate each second of my life
May each second be yours
On your feet I want to place
The world's happiness and glory

No peace, No rest
No joy, No love
Do I get

How long angel, how long?

How cold are you?
Missing you each moment
Thinking of you all the time
Dreaming in my dreamland
Which is now synonymous for you

Each moment seems to ignite a spark
Which may soon burn me in pain
Try to make my life in vain
Making me late, soon very late

How long should I wait now
How long angel, how long
Till when will I be able to bear
Bear, Bear your silence, bear my pain

Why don't you care a bit about my feelings
Why angel, why, why?
Why am I am untouchable
Why am I worse than an underdog?

I would loev to dedicate each second of my life
May each second be yours
On your feet I want to place
The world's happiness and glory

No peace, No rest
No joy, No love
Do I get

How long angel, how long?

Isn’t it time yet?
Dear, enough is enough
Don't you agree, tell me
How longer am I to wait
No chats, no way to flee
I am getting tired
I seem to be weak
Do you want to make it worse for me
Isn't it time to end the fight
Isn't it time to let things retreat
Isn't it time for the climax
Isn't it time for my pains to be rewarded
Isn't it time for the legendary meet!

Is it fair
Why do you purposely hurt me everytime
Why do you like you break my heart
Do I ever say anything
Do I ever interfere in your life
Why is that you need to do things that burn me
Is asking for even an iota of mercy in secrecy too much
Tell me, is it fair
How would you feel if somebody does this to you
You know you have broken my heart
You still keep my soul somewhat
You want to hurt me on and on and on
Endlessly to no end, when you know that I have broken already
Why do you do this, why
Can't you see that it is painful
You have got such beautiful eyes, you still can't see
A small favour I ask from you
You still can't give
Then why do you wanna take away things which were once mine
Things like my peace, my mind, my cool behavior
Is it fair angel, is it fair?

Intezaar
Bahut likh gaya
Par lagta hai ki abhi likha hi kya
Kuch bhi to nahi
Abhi to bahut baaki hai
Sab baaki hai
Story begin hui nahi
Ending ka to koi nishaan tak ana baaki hai
Yeh mat sochiyo
Ki kahin chale jayunga main
Dara nahi raha main
Tu jab chahegi, wahan hunga
Justice ka to main intazaar karunga
Marun ya jiyun
Par akhari pal tak, karunga
Intazaar karunga
Apni jaan tere kadmon pe saja dunga
Moth ane ke pehle uska intzaar karunga
Kyunki tere bin ek pal bhi jee na sakunga!

I want to worship you
I dunno how you would react
If I tell ya that I want to
Want to wash your feet clean
Want to pour water over them
Drink it then as if it were
AS if it were amrit
Touch your feet
And feel blessed by a Goddess
I dunno how to tell this to you
Cz you would think I have gone crazy
Oh Yes I have angel
But then how can your lover not be crazy
Afterall, you as a drug are so intoxicating
Ain't my fault angel
Ain't my faut
I dunno how to tellya!

Fish’s Life
This life of mine
Is worse than that of a fish
Cz my life treats me so fishy
And just wants me to go

Such a nice experience
It would be
To live in an aquarium blue and green
Swim in the waters of her house true

Magic it would feel
To be fed each meal
With grains of food
Her hands which touched

Prasad I think I would call
Each meal, and would surely love
So divine and satisfying I must say
With much affection in stomach filling too

I would wait for a glimpse of her
Waiting impatiently and counting the seconds
On the clock hung on the back wall
I know it would make me anxious

But who cares
The presence of an angel has so much to say anyway
Being cared by her itself feels like something

Each meal by her too makes life so exciting

Above all I know there is only one point that I conveyed
Being cared by her means everything
And that is exactly what a fish would get
So, a fish's life ain't bad afterall

I know even if I were to turn a fish
She still wouldn't accept me as her pet
But one good thing that I have more to say
Iz dat, Atleast she could find a way

A way to kill me
On her hands I would love to die
Gasping for my last few breaths
Outside the waters offcourse

She could easily pull me out
Out of her wonderful aquarium
Trembling and gasping for breadth
Whilst feeling the warth of her hands

So comforting and nice, so pleasant
Atleast the end would come in peace
Atleast it would be on an angel's feet(or hands)
Gasping for breath, I would die...

PS: Now I write this poem for I want my 100th poem to be something special. Not that I compare myself to a fish(I can for you
though), just that I wanted to express my feelings, that even death on her feet or in her hands is >>> than life like this. I hope you
understand. :)

How can I call her human?
A stone at heart
Sometime has to melt
Give her much love and warmth
And the stone will turn to vapour with stealth
But, what if there is someone
No amount of love to her affects
Nothing you do for her ever has any effect
The stone just grows garder and stronger
Colder and fircer the more niceness that she gets
Should I not call her heartless?
I don't want to, I really don't
Tears fill my eyes, cz I don't want to
Had it not been for the people around
I might have even cried
Had it not been for the restrictions
All limits I might have broken
Maybe without even thinking twice
But a stone no matter how hard
Cannot survive infinte warmth
When no warmth has any effect
Obviously a heart within is not found
When somebody realli don't care
Feels 'absolutely' nothing at all
How can I not call her inhuman
How can I call her human(e)?

Forgive me for my frustrations
Why can I not feel now
The familar feeling of compassion
Which was once aroused
With each daily start(/tart)

Why does my heart now think
Only of being a devil
Peoples pain no longer seems to affect me
Making me a pioneer of the evil

Others grief at best gives me joy
Their pain I don't really give a damn
Though I want that compassion back again
It all seems like a distant bubble

Why doesn't my heart skip a beat
Or fears from doing sins
Why does the future seem so bright
Yet so faded away as a white cloth

The reason for this change is obvious
I hate to have it break
The bitterness you left within me still stays
I never seem to get a break

The frustation that is now within me
Is enough to turn a God into a devil
The sorrow that you have bestowed on me

Makes my life as easy to flat as a thin bubble

I no longer feel towards others, just like you
And I don't like it this way
So much insensitivity is seldom found
And the minimum punishment should be DEATH

Not for you, but for me
You made an insensitive guy out of me
The bitterness still lives on
I deserve death I believe

And even that I have not got
I wish I could die
Take a long sleep, really long
God bless you, I wish he does

I deserve to live no more
On that I am sure
Still life doesn't stop
Neither does spare

I know this doesn't really affect you
But to any other person it does
Not everyone is so talented as you
Born without a heart, not even a soul too

Why did you make a living dead out of me
You could have simply murdered me
But you chose to torture the crap out of me

Do painful screams of people give you joy

How the fuck can somebody get happiness
From the sight of a man thirsty dieing
Even a devil is better than this
He atleast helps sometimes

And we call him heartless
So what should I call you
All sorts of inhumanities you try to dish out
Offcourse, you are hardly human

So you don't give a fuck
But each deed of yours is a pain for me
Yet you just get stuck
In my desperation and anger

I am forced to say all this
I still love you
Hell, I can die for you
I want to break the crap out of someone who mutters ill of you

But yet I got no choice
I want to express myself
And the truth comes out someway or the other
Just wait, you will see!

How are you, Princess?
Why did you make a living dead out of me
You could have simply murdered me
But you chose to torture the crap out of me
Do painful screams of people give you joy

How the fuck can somebody get happiness
From the sight of a man thirsty dieing
Even a devil is better than this
He atleast helps sometimes

And we call him heartless
So what should I call you
All sorts of inhumanities you try to dish out
Offcourse, you are hardly human

So you don't give a fuck
But each deed of yours is a pain for me
Yet you just get stuck
In my desperation and anger

I am forced to say all this
I still love you
Hell, I can die for you
I want to break the crap out of someone who mutters ill of you

But yet I got no choice
I want to express myself
And the truth comes out someway or the other

Just wait, you will see!

Heaven’s ‘Inferno’ sans you
Annie, why do you make me suffer
Why do you make me cry
Why don't you consier me a human
Or atleast a puppy even

Sweetheart, you are sweet
Really sweet, really really sweet for me
On your feet I wish to live
An eternal life meant to serve thee(you)

I wish a river of tears could flow
Out of my eyes
Washing your feet, cleansing my soul
Being converted to the Devi's prasad

I want to be there for you
I want to love you the same always
Be there before you call
And leave not even after a merry overhaul

My spirit will rest in peace
Only in the essence of your presence
Hell is preferable to me avec you
Else even heaven seems a terrible inferno!

Heartless
Tears nearly fill up my eyes
When I think that you
Care not of a dying person
Don't mind him succiding too
How can somebody be so insensitive and cruel
Not giving a damn of a boy about to succide
Not caring whether somebody lives or dies
Over, gets happiness in making somebody die
I know you will party
Party really hard
The day I will die
How can somebody be so cold, colder than frost
So unkind and pain giving
Others tears giving happiness
People's joy filling her with regret
Each tear giving joy
More dangerous than any worldly toy
How can a human life be so invaluable to someone
Somebody's happiness be so destructive
Why does my happiness give you so much trouble
How can my pain bring you joy
Hell, do you even know what Humanity is
I really doubt, seriously
You see me cry, my tears flow, I scream
The pain flows in me, enough to make even ice melt and flow
But no, if somebody doesn't have a heart
How can it ever melt
Even a stone will one day melt

And be one with the divine
But if there is no heart, then what should I say
Tears fill my eyes as I am forced to say this
But may I ask
Can you even spell the word right, 'Heart'
When the devil was born and whenever he returns
He plans to take his revenge on God
Sparing none and none, but you
You know why?
He has to take his revenge on God
In anything in which he sees God
But he doesn't see God in you
So you are safe, safest
Seriously, tell me, what is the technique
How can somebody's pain not affect somebody at all
Come on even Hitler wasn't that bad
You torture me each second, all the time
Everywhere, anywhere, and make me cry
I wish I could die
I don't really want to
But in such a world, with people as heartless as you
What choice do I have?

PS: Now, I couldn't help it, there was too much bitterness in me. I had to say it. You won't ever read, so you won't be upset. I
seriously had no choice, there was just too much bitterness in me that had too come out. And before blaming me, just read it once
again(if u read it once already and hopefully you will not read it even once), did I say anything incorrect?

Ab realize kiya ki tujhe main no God keh kar kitni badi gali di thi tujhe. Maaf karde yaar mujhe, punish me as hard as you want, par
maaf kar de. Choice nahi thi, jaise tu mujhe treat karti hai.

Hasde Yaar, plsss!
Annoyed you kya?
Didn't mean to yaar,
Please do forgive me,
Ab Kabhi tujhe irritate nahi karunga, please yaar.

Seriously didn't mean to do this
Aakhir tujhe annoy kyun karunga
Humour to haan, kar bhi sakta tha or hoon
Aur tu moka degi to zaroon karunga

Sach kahun, tune mujhe jab Chutiya bola
Na jane kyun, par acha laga
Realli, felt nice
Kamse kam kuch to boli

Again, don't mean to make you angry
Main to tuhjko smile karte dekhna chahta hoon,
Not angry, not disturbed, never perturbed
But smiling, ever happy

Annoy kara to maaf kar de
Time waste kara to sorry kehta hoon
Hurt kiya to kaan pakadta hoon
Serious kiya to handstand kar leta hoon

Tu jo kahegi kar lunga
To jo chahegi kar dunga
Gussa mat ho yaar

Chance mila to tujhe hassa hi dunga, jst a chance yaar

Tujhe dosti nahi karni
Baat bhi nahi karni, mat kar
Par main to tera dost ban sakta hoon na,
Dost nahi, to tereko ever ready entertain to kar hi sakta hoon na, plsssssss!

Habbit
Back again to my habit
Of writing you poetry
Am bored as I sometimes as
Annie in you I heed my soul
I love you, that is so
Therefore I bore this fro
I love you, I hope you knew
I wish you could love me too...

Guilty
Your memories and their absence still reside
I can not forget you, no I can't
Neither do I want to forget you
Yet I can't live a life without you
We are far, very far apart
The distance is rather killing
No sound, no sight, no signal reaches you
And life seems dull and rear
I need you, yes I do
I need a life, and that is you
Please yaar mujhe maaf karde
Maine jurm kiya bahut bada
Bahut guilt hai ander
Itna zyaade ki lagta hai tujhe dekhne main bhi sharam aayegi
Saza do yaar, yeh guilt, oof
Saza do, maar, punish kar
Par es guilt se bacha le mujhe
Yaar jo marzi kar
Par door mat jaa
Tere bin sab adhoora hai
Kuch nahi pura hai
Dil baichen ho jata hai
Tera haal jaane ko kabhi kabhi betab ho jaata hai
Yaar mujhe thik kar de
Bakwas likh raha hoon, janta hoon
Par choice kya hai!

And yeah, one more thing, dn't slap me for this.

Glimpsing in Time
Each glimpse I catch
Is always too less
Leaving within me thirst
For a jump in the quest
Though each look is so satisfying
So amazingly satisfying
But when time goes
The satisfaction goes too
Just like that
When you go, I will too!

Gift you my pain
So nice it would be
If I could ever come into use
Get a chance to serve thee
How wonderful it would be

You can use my skin
Use it to protect yourself from cold
To blow away the winter
And the summer gold

As a luxury dress
You can keep it
So happy I would be
When it would touch your soul

When my skin would touch yourself
How nice my soul would feel
Please don't think of any intimacy
Only love should be told

My eyes can be made
To cry your tears untold
Endlessly, restly I will cry
Taking the responsibility of keeping your eyes

Any pain that may be destines
To fall unto you
I don't mind sharing

Infact taking it from you whole and whole

Please gift me yaar
All your pain, all your sorrows, much more than I may...

Fruit
Every day I face pain
Somebody is helping reduce the rain
I want to catch a fast train
Reach my destination, and forget this drain

I can not wait longer
I need you to make me stronger
This feeling, I like to live in
Only with you I wish to stay in...

My pen's ink is drying
I am tried of trying
My heart is burn from frying
Please don't leave me crying

I am waiting
As patiently as I can
Please make the fruit
As sweet as you can...

Fifth Poem
Fifth poem for the day
Don't realli know what to say
Saw you a couple of times today, already
Feeling at peace and cheerful
Is more than I can say
Feels so nice
Just making you recall
Those beautiful moments
I cherish them so sweet
I wish I could take it
A little higher than
Than just a 'see'
Annie Annie Annie Annie
I would love to say all day long
Especially nothing comes to my mind :p
I would love to sing Annie Annie Annie, all along! :)

Insaaneet
Yakin nahi hota
Kisi ko dard kaise hota nahi
Logon ko dard main dekh kar farak unhe kaise nahi padhta
Seene main dil hai aisa ho nahi sakta
Kisi lachar aur bebas par kaun mazak uda sakta hai
Kisi ke zakham koi kaise jala sakta hai
Insaaneet ko is tarah kaun kuchal sakta hai
Logon ke pida se unhe farak padta kaise nahi
Kyun logon main dil nahi hota
Dusron ke gum ka ehsaas nahi hota
Kaise woh takleef de kar aise muskara sakte hain
Koi maare ye jiye se farak kyun nahi hota
Insaaneet naam ki koi cheez hai bhi ki nahi
Jeene main kuch rakha hai bhi ki nahi
Auron ko tadpake khud mast kaise koi reh sakta hai
Dusron ko sata ke bhagvan se madad kaise le sakta hai
Jalne wale bhi to un jaise hi hote hain
Koi farishte nahi, yeh kya samajh aata nahi unhe
Dusron ke taraf humdardi kaise nahi
Jahan unka koi nuksaan nahi
Wahan bhi karam karne main pareshani hai
Insaaf mangne walon tak aatm hatya kar jayein
Woh duniya insaaneet ke kya layak hai
Shataneent ka kya zamane aya hai
Logon ki seene main dil nahi
Aur ragon main pani bahaya ja raha hai!

I m sorry Annie if I hurt you by mistake. I probably was very hurt myself when I wrote it, I realli din't have a choice, I hope you

understand.

Insaaf
Yaar tumse pyaar karta hoon bahut
And I can on that swear
Ishq main duba rehta hoon
And that is all I care
Agar prove kardo mujhe
Ki pyaar mera sacha nahi hain
Wada karta hoon tumse ki kabhi face nahin dekhayunga
Bahut door chale jayunga
Wapis nahi ayunga
Mere yaar yakin maan
Tum mere liye important ho
I can swear by God if you want
Aapse important mere liye shayad ab khuda bhi nahi hai
My love is selfless and pure
And ur heart is my love
Ur face is my eyecandy
And u r everything for me
Aap mile to samajhlo duniya mil gayi
Par without u, apni life bhi kho dunga
Mar jayunga, aur jo bitterness ander hai
Usme pata nahi kya kya kar jayunga
Ek moka de do please
Sacha dost ban jayunga
Agar halka sa bhi fail hua
To aapki zindage ke 1Km radius main bhi nazar nahi ayunga
Par insaaf to karo na yaar
Es bechare sache insaan pe aisa zulm mat karo!

Tear me apart
Annie each mass of my flesh
Each drop of my blood
Each inch of my flesh
I gift it to you

Feel free to use me
The way you like to
Feel free to tear me apart
As if to you I belong

Let my skin protect you from the winter cold
Saving your skin from the frost
Burning my flesh with only pain, no fun
Afterall, all I deserve is pain, no love, right

Drink my blood to quench your thirst
Suck it all up, let it flow down your throat
Will make you feel warm I promise
Will kill my senses slowly, acknowledge

I would have asked you to eat my flesh
If God didn't claim non-vegetarianism a sin
Yet do whatever you want with it
Afterall, you are the deciding one

Use my soul to dump your sins
Use it to fill your life with joy too
Let me burn, cry, fry me emotionally

I am just your toy, afterall

Do whatever you want with me
I will do whatever I am told
But please don't stay too far away
Cz that way of life I don't wanna hold!

Paying My Respects
Feeling so bored
Got nothing to say
My love ain't close to me
She keeps quiet all day

We never ever talk
She says she hates me by the way
Silent words we often exchange
But no voice is heard, no voice is heard

I wanna keep thinking of her all day long
Tis so nice and comforting
I wish I could serve her
Reduce the distance which exists till today

Without her life has nothing to look forward to
Life seems so dull
In hre love seven the gravest of pains
Has something realli nice to tell

An anxious chest, a throbbing heart
The pain of love and memories sweet
Iz so frigging awesome
I must say

She is the only, the only one
The soul divine, the beauty eternal
Her cute smile I can't resist

I can't refuse her anything, whenever she insists!

Pain
Today a peace unique was found
A longtime, since maybe never
But a burning again revived
This time worse than ever
Deep, deep, really deep down
Agitating my soul, making me feel worse than ever
A gallon of pain
Hardly a bit of shame
My blood went blue
So shouldn't I too
I can not bear, I fear
You still don't care
So what do I do
It feels as if a hole is being dug
Dug deep down, moping my heart
Ruining my soul, sucking my blood
Cutting the crap outta me
A thick blunt needle
Yet hot and stingy
Passed through my heart
The pain is just so unbearable
Extreme anguish and anxiety surround
The weird sensation in the chest seems around
Long sleeping hours
A desire to sleep, and get up never
Now cleanly sweep
I am hurt, badly shaken
My soul is crying

Tears in my eyes, yet nobody caresome
My life is tormented
But you still don't care
I do not wanna live any more
It doesn't pinch you even a rare
What worse can things get
Is there really anything to fear?

Tends to...

Opportunity
I know oppurtunities too many
You have given me to streak
Don't know what happens
I just can not speak

I know the fault isn't yours
I am the one to blame
Maybe I pause every now and then
Rest of the time I hesitate

Cz I dunno what might take you aback
I dunno what you might not quite appreciate
I want to see ur happy and cheerful
Hope that I don't end up in a miserable fate

If you really want it that way
I could well even ask you out
Scream it across the table
Stand up in front of the whole world, no problemo

But then ur answer makes me flat(e)
I will do justice
I on that note promise
Ur chances won't be wasted

Just stay happy, and be kind
And once more, YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL...!

One Day You Will Be Mine
One day you will be mine
And just mine, I hope
Together together we might be all along
And I hope that day is now close

Each waking moment
Is now dedicated to you
All my desires and wishes
Are cerntered about you

Every possession of mine
Now belongs to you
Loving and living for the same
Everything is about you

Has anybody ever loved anyone so much
Can anybody care for somebody like this
I know I can
And I hope oen day you do too
(For me I hope, For me...!)

Numb times
Sometimes I feel so numb
My heart feels so, how come
It does not feel good
However its need is understood

At least it does not pain
Half as much
Maybe I am able to rest
Only that time, as such

It does not feel nice
However there is nothing
No other escape from pain
I don't think I knew(ie.know)

Please help me in this time
In this time of distress
Please take my side, please
Please do it with some zest...

Now this is cheating
Tired I am
Fed up, waiting
My heart is aching
Will my fate soon change
I am still waiting
My pen's ink is drying
My heart is cracking
I have had enough
Now this is cheating...

Fear
I am still waiting for you
Please do not forget me
Please don't think that I don't care
I still love you my angel
Just like I used to
On that I can swear
Please do not neglect me
When I come near
Please don't make matters worse
That, I really fear...

NO MORE!!!!
You talk so sweet
You speak without retreat
You walk with so much grace
Which only God can trace

Your face is so beautiful
Your nature so cute
You are an adorable darling angel
Warm & soft

Who could imagine what a sight it would be
When you sleep
Who would think that stars rest
When each morning your face shines

How did God make you
I do not know
Why did He make you
For me, of course

I wish I could be sure
I want nothing but you
NO MORE!!!

New Heights
For you I will reach new heights, I promise
But will you take that in good stealth, and acknowledge
I love you so much, for me you are so dear
Please be willing to stay near me, don't make me fear

I need you my angel cz u r my life
My breaths are all dedicated to you
I can say that without thinking twice
There is nothing better than you ever

I will forget you never
I will love you till the very end
I will die but not let the love feather(off)
I will love you till dawn...

What more do you really wan(t)
Is this not enough for you
Or is something really wrong
Please tell me before I finish my song...

Need U
Please door mat jaa
Please don't go away
I need you
Without you, I don't want to be
I don't want to be anymore without you
You are an angel, a princess
You are my God, my love, my Lord
Tu meri zindagi hai
Tere bin ab kuch nahi hai
Kitna rulayegi
Kitna tadapnedegi mujhe
I swear galaxy badal lunga apni
Aur intezar nahi hota
Yeh doorie bardarsht nahi hota(i)
Please don't go away
I need you
Please ease my pain
I realli realli need u!

Naam
Dar lagta hai kahin naam hi na bhool jayun
Tujhko paane hi chahat mein tujhko hi na bhool jayun
Pyaar to karta hoon tujhse bahut
Kahin batane hi tujhe hasrat ko na daba jayun
Jeena nahi chahta bin tere
Kahin zindagi ke age jhuk hi na jayun
Marna pasand karunga ishq mein tere
Moka agar mil jaye agar
Ji to nahi sakta bin tere
Karun to bhi kya mein ab?

My Sweetheart
Feeling so bored
Got nothing to say
My love ain't close to me
She keeps quiet all day

We never ever talk
She says she hates my by the way
Silent words we often exchange
But no voice is heard, no voice is heard

I wanna keep thinking of her all day long
Tis so nice and comforting
I wish I could serve her
Reduce the distance which exists till today

Without her life has nothing to look forward to
Life seems so dull
In her love even the greatest of pains
Has something realli nice to tell

An anxious chest, a throbbing heart
The pain of love and memories sweet
Iz so frigging awesome
I must say

She is the one, the only one
The soul divine, the beauty eternal
Her cute smile I can't resist

I can't refuse her anything, whenever she insists!

My Game My Rules
Are you scared of death
Coz I am not
Are you scared of murders
I hardly flaunt
Are you scared of physcopaths
Cz I may just turn into one
Are you scared???
I AM NOT!!!
Enough of injustice
Enough of evil
Can you even fight a good guy out
Now I want to see this
Either learn to be fair
Or don't play over here
If I loose, that would be the end
Coz then it would be a new game
My game and my rules!

Missing Ya!!!
Missing you already
Infact since the beginning of today
What a shock it was for me
I do not wish to stay
In school today
One of the worst days in a long time
Is no other than this day
After such a wonderful yesterday
Feeling so bad, so sad

Why did you did this yaar
You could have atleast given a hint
So, so, so awkward today I feel
I am feeling damn sad
I know you have your priorities
I will not try to force
But I wish it hadn't happen
I wish this hadn't unfold

I miss you Annie

Life is not the same
I know it has hardly been a few hours over here
Yet, life seems that nice no more
You are my reason, you are my life
Your sight is my soul's passion
Your voice is my musical delight

I wish words could ever do justice

To how much I really feel
I wish you would do justice too

Mercy
Please Annie, have mercy
I beg you
Don't think that I no self respect
Just that I am desperate
I have broken
I can't go on any longer
I can't live much longer
I am tired, and sad
Depressed and a broken lad
Have mercy ma'am, please
It is painful, very painful
How long should I weep
How much can I cry
Am I not human
Then why treat me like an untouchable
You treat me as if I don't have any feelings
Weird as I maybe
Willing to change offcourse
But do you really think I don't care
That I can't feel pain, only you can
That I don't feel sorrow
That I don't cry
Am I really that bad
Why do you hate me angel, why
You may think that I need to get a life
I agree sweeti, but u r ma life!

Please save me!

Madam
Madam, abhi tak aap ke reply ka intezaar kar raha hoon
Din bhar aap ki wait main kar raha hoon
Ab to reply kar dijea, baat zara si kar bhi lijea
Ab kitna aur wait kareingi
Kab tak iss chutiye ko satayeingi
Thoda to gussa thuk dijea
Ab reply kar bhi dijea
Aap ke intezaar main lag jati hain
Ab madam se aap mem sahib lag jatein hai
Aur kitna mujhe jhukaeingi
Zameen par kya naak ragadvayeingi
Maan bhi jayea
Reply kar bhi do na
Intezaar hua bahut
Ab aap ki aur wait karne main phat rahi hai
Tu se aap hi bas chali rahein hain
Bacche ko aur mat satiye
Maan bhi jayiye!

Mad I have become
Mad I have become
I don't now care
Let us see what happens
Please do not blame me
Please do not curse me
I can not help it
You sowed it
I am just bowing to it...

Lost
I feel so incomplete today
I know I miss you
And with you absent today
Of course I would miss you
But I didn't know, I realli didn't
That, that, like a part of my soul has left me
Life I feel so different, I feel so strange
I dunno how to express myself
I know that you don't realli care
But now one thing I very much fear
I feel so incomplete without you
Like a part of me is missing
Beauty maybe present on all corners
But u, ur essence, its presence and divine grace
Ur soul, and the way it makes my smile
Is nowhere in the vicinity
I can't feel it anywhere close to me
U r nt dere, we both know that
I feel so veri incomplete
I dunno how I will ever fully express that
MOre than ur beauty, more than anything
Its jst about u, everything is about u
Can a person live without the soul which resides within
Can he ever be anything but the soul which lies within
Without his soul, he is nobody, no one
I swear angel, without you I am lost...!

Lost World
A familar world
That I once could call mine
Where I still belong
Iz lost, forever!

Those days of happiness
Times of joy
Carefree and kind, life being no less than a pleasant toy
I can no longer call mine

I left cz I had to leave
Given the fact that I got no choice
And I wish so much that I never come back
And I dunno if I ever will

For I entered a world
A world where I am lonely
A world which was always there
Yet I wasn't there

I don't know where to begin
How to start
What to do
Where to go

Life is bad
The world might just make it worse
I can't leave the world

But Alas, I have no place to go to

An unfamilar world is here to stay
A familar world seems lost forever!

Tadap
Yaar jasbat to bahut hai
Par bahar nahi aate

Kehna to bahut kuch chahta hoon
Kambakht moke hi nahi mil pate

Dil ki baat zuban par aati hi nahi
Dard-e-jigar ka ehsaas aap ko pahunch pati hi nahi

Ro ro kar, haal hua bura
Aazadi gayi chut, zindagi gayi ruth

Najaane kitne aasoon tapak gaye
Pata nahi kitne abhi baaki hain

Kya naseeb paya hai maine
Khuda ho kar bhi dukh abhi bhi baaki hai

Meri tadap par hasna mat, keh doon
Duniya hila sakti hai, bahut kuch kar jaa sakti hai

Tere nashe main shakti itni hai
Ki khud allah ko bhula sakti hai

Mere aasoon shayad kabhi na suk sakenge
Par itna paka hai ki bekaar bhi nahi hoyenge

Aap jo hasti hai na

Inki price mere aasoon hi denge(I mean I will shed endless tears to ensure that you don't need to face them, aapke rasta par sirf
phool ki bichne dunga)

Chahti ho to aazma ke dekhlo
Pyaar ki seema baha ke dekhlo

Aap kehta hoon is liye
Kyunki tu main aap ki izat jo mere dil main hai nahi sama pati

Aap kitna aur rulaogi
Kitne aasoon nikal waogi

Bata to do yaar
Aapki hasrat puri kare bina kahin duniya na chod doon

Kash yeh aasoon khoon ke hote
Kuch der baad khud hi chup hote (Jaan jo chale jaati)

Kismat kya mili thi mujhe
Aapne haal kya karva diya mera

Maut shareer ke ghav se to mukt kara deti hai
Par kambakt dil ke ghav kahan lekar jayun

Kiske pas apna ilaj kar vayun
Marham pati ka intezam kahan karayun

Maut aye bina, har din kahan mar payun
Dil le chukein hain aap

Jaan bhi lelo na
Kash aap khoon hi choos letein

Meri aatma ko aur taklif na do
Binti karta hoon bas itni

Main bhi insaan hi hoon(Ab to mera surname bhi Insaan hi ho jayega)
Insaaneet ke khatir, kisi ka dil mat todo!

Suit mein
Yaar Annie, suit mein tu kitni cute lagti hai
Hosh literally ud jaate hain
Tu itni zyada wonderful lagti hai
That day, I remember
With your body in blue
Hair tied up forming a turban
You looked more beautiful than I could visualize too
Bahut pretty lagti hai, purely & truely your beauty
Roz vaise krun nahi aati
Har din ushi hi tarah kyun nahi muskarati
I wish each day of ur life
Could be just as beautiful and memorable
I wish each moment of ur life
Could be blessed with heavenly bliss
Waise bhi, an angel has all the right to Divine Grace
And if we look at it that way
Tu 'An angel' to nahi hai
Tu 'THE ANGEL' hai
Teri jaisi aur koi nahi hai
Not that I stay all day at home
But cz God ne aur kisi ko aisa banaya hi nahi hai
Tu khud bol
Kya koi hai teri jaisi?,:)
Obviously NO!

Suffering
Can't you see my pain
Don't you have any mercy
Seeing me in bits and pieces
I gave you all I could
I wanted none at all
I bleeded, I bleed
What crime have I committed
For being treated like an untouchable
I never meant any harm
Neither to disturb, neither to perturb
But to make you smile
And I get suffering in return
Can't you feel my grief
Don't you feel sorry
I want you to be happy, oh yes
But how unhappy do you want me to be
Do you really hate me
Am I really that inhuman
Or is your heart cold as frost towards me
And wants me to turn into stone
Can't you see my cries
I shout, I scream
But you can't hear, or you don't want to
I don't blame you
Infact I still respect
The world turns against me, but I still respect you
Please don't mind the world
But I request you

Please look within, once
Do I really deserve this?

Special Annie
'Hi' my little fairy,
Back today again
Just for you,
I hope you think it over now
I hope you check me out
To kya hua if it is 'late'
Log beautiful hotein hongein
Par woh Annie to nahi hain
Woh internal beauty
Kisis se kam nahi hai
Dil tere liye dhadhaka
Aur tere mein kash samay jaye
Isko banale apna
Warna kya pata kya ho jaye
Teri happiness hai priority
Tu hai super superiority
Mujhse door mat jaa, please
Tera support chahta hoon
Teri khushi ko 100crore+ guna banana chahta hoon!

Something is Known
Something is known
But not too much
Made matters worse
It has, as such

Now things are blurred
And the night is still alive
Waiting for light to shine
As I pass this trouph(ie. most down moment of my life)

Now what to do next
Clueless I am
Sitting and weeping
Not uttering too much

Why is it so gloomy
Why is it so dark
Nobody to count on
Waiting with a certain amount of zest

It is so scary
Now who to trust
Is that really a new beginning
Or am I doomed just yet

Hoping for things to smooth out
Waiting for the puzzle to fall in place
I hope times change soon

And I loev you forever with infinte zest...!

So Close Yet So Far
Close encounters are so common now
Yet absolute strangers we behave somehow
No talks, no meets, no warth, no pleads
Just another boy, just antoher girl...

You sometimes might give a frown
Washing the smile off its crown
Makign me realise my weedish presence
Disturbing your cheery essence

Coincidents bright I seek everyday
Answered prayers often I get
Dunno how long
Dunno how long, angel...

You go before you come
Hardly ever do you stay
I wish there could be few moments such
Shared between us

No way of communication, I suffer
Tortured and sucked up is what I infer
Moments nice and bright, when
I need those moments with you!

So Fast
Will it all change
So soon may I ask
Not that the while is short
Just too fast to melt the rock

I still can't believe it
I don't think I am sure
Is the wait finally going to be worth it
Or am I being fooled, bro

Are things going to be different
Is the time given enough
I hope it is all it takes
Waiting, I am, with all at stakes

Please make it happen fast
Please turn darkness into a light spark
Please have this time pass soon
I am waiting for the golden noon...

Smile
Najaane kyun aaj teri tarif karne ko bahut jee kar raha hai
Neend to aa rahi hai
Par sone jaana nahi chahta
Teri baaton main duba rehna chahta hoon
Tu itni cute hai ki dil pagal ho jata hai teri ek jhalak pe
Itni beautiful hai ki hosh udad jaate hain
Pretty to tu itni hai ki pretty word bhi kam lagta hai
Tujhsa koi na tha, na hai, aur na hi kabhi hoga
Bhagvan bhi kabhi nahi hoga aisa
Tu bhi to ek Goddess hi hai
Mind mat kariyo please
Annoy nahi karunga tumhe
Mera to kaam hi aapko hasana hai
Aapke chehre par muskaan lana hai
Haste rah kar yaar
Tension mat liya kar, mujhe de diya kar
Par khud tension free reh
Exxagurate nahi kar raha
Kisi se bhi jaake pooch
Duniya main sabse meethi smile kis ki hai
Chapal se mar liyo agar log Annie na kahe
Sach kehta hoon
Teri smile anmol hai
Tujhe social service achi lagti hai na
Teri smile se badh kar koi social service nahi hai!

Smile for Tears
I cry, each day, each second
So often tears fill up my eyes
So frequently do they come out
Even rest of the time
My heart is still mopping
I weep, I scream, I suffer
Because it pains
It is indeed very painful
Time goes, I weep and I cry
That is all I know, all I do
There is one good thing
For each tear I must say
A deal with God that now comes into play
I did a deal, I signed a pact
For each tear of mine
May you be blessed with a smile
May the Lord bless your life with joy
And this makes each tear of mine worth it
I would rather shed tears endlessly
To put a single smile on your face
Than laugh away casually
And unable to see you in a merry state
Whenever I think of the deal
A different sort of feeling surrounds me
But then it is part of the deal
Atleast you will smile
Whether or not I see it
God will have to convert my tears into smiles

Just for you
Arre yaar, par kitna rulaogi
ek din, do din, ek hafta, ek mahina, kitna???
Ab bas karo na, bahut hua
Mujhe bhi smile karado na!

Should I take a break now?
Things have changed
My heart is ever swollen
Infinite grief hounds me
Powerless I feel, what else!

Good times have passed by
Even sweet pain is scarsely there
Hoping for love to take me
Far from this world soon, far away

Why did this have to happen to me
It can't be for my best
Not a moment of rest

It is so scary
I can't fight this fest(actually war)
When will all this end?
And replace itself with only our love

Half the time I think
Only of/for you
Then what is the real problem
Of whose solution is not available yet

When will good times come again
Or will I die sooner
Should I not take a break(ie. die)
Or is something about to happen just yet?

Selfless love
I don't say that
That don't have a life without me
I say that
That I don't want a life without you

Did I ever say that love me?
No! I say I wanna love you
Did I ever say to make my happy
Make me cry for all I care

But then at least do that
Do something at least :(
Please...
And I promise to full your life with joy!
(No conditions from my side!)

Remembering Her
feeling so bored
Got nothing to say
My love ain't close to me
She keeps quiet all day

We never ever talk
She says she hates me by the way
Silent words we often exchange
But no voice is heard, no voice is heard

I wanna keep thinking of her all day long
Tis so nice and comforting
I wish I could serve her
Reduce the distance which exists till today

Without her life has nothing to look forward to
Life seems so dull
In her love even the gravest of pains
Has something realli nice to tell

An anxious chest, a throbbing heart
The pain of love and memories sweet
Iz so frigging awesome
I must say

She is the one, the only one
The soul divine, the beauty eternal
Her cute smile I can not resist

I can't refuse her anything, whenever she insists!

Red
Are you waiting
To make me regret
Do you really
Want me to fret
It won't help
To you I promise
Won't change things
Will make them much worse
Please acknowledge
Are you waiting
For red times to come
Are you waiting
For dusk to dawn...

In Ur Vicinity
I may not be looking at you
I might not be able to look for you
We may not be sitting next to each other
Each other's voice we may rarely exchange
Nothing, yes, absolutely nothing
May be going around us, between us
Yet each moment in your vicinity
To me is dear
Each second around you
Loosing it I fear
Every frame of that life
I value higher than anything else
Although some distance might exist between us
But ur aura makes life much more fair
Ur sura enchants music divine
That feel causes a feeling which truely makes my face shine!

(Obviously not like urs offcourse...:P)

I’ll
I'll love you more
Than you could ever feel
I'd pamper you more
Than anybody would eever need to heal
I will take care of you
Nothing would you ever fear
I'd care for you like
Actually more than just like
Like you are my life and soul
I'd pray to you
And worship you like my God
I'd give precedence to ur wishes
Over many of my needs
And I'm sure
I'll love I'll love you
I'll love you I'll love you
Just give me a chance angel
Lemme come
I'm still waiting dear
Let me shine ur life's sun!

I wish
I wish I could hold you in my arms
I wish we could look into each others eyes
I wish I could feel your breathI wish
I wish, I wish...

The pain of love, no matter how painful it is
Is so sweet, so deep, ohh...
I weep, I cry, I break, I try
Yet the pain is sweet, really sweet

An ocean resides
Within your eyes
No pain, no gain, feeling dried up
And lost in vain

Your pretty face, merry smile
Angel like presence
Sense sooo divine
I miss you, please don't go

I want you near
You are indeed very dear
The world seems so far
Lust no longer needs to matter yaar

'I love you', 'I LOVE YOU'
I wish I could repeat it all day long
Sing a song, just for you

I really love you, tis true

I need you my angel
Without you I feel so dry
So empty, so void
Nothing for me left but to cry

But a ray of hope
Still surrounds me heart
Your happiness still counts for me
Which I will never let depart

I miss you, you will stay close to me forever
Wherever you are, however I am
My heart will always be with you
Need I say more, I love you...

I need you!

I wish I were a puppy
I wish I were a puppy
For then she would not hate me
And not run away from me
As she can (and does)

I could love her openly
And she would be my friend
We would play together
And befriend (each other)

I could lick her
If she didn't mind
And be close to her
And that is quite a lot, quite

We could be close
And together
Eat together, drink together and be together
And talk to each other

She wouldn't hate me
And I would serve her
And help her whenever she was upset
And sway away obstables in her mood

And make her feel better
I would guard her
And not let a stranger come close

Whenever she would need my help

I could feel free to offer help
I would serve her, and serve her with my life, and soul
And take care that she is alright
Ofcourse that would give me pleasure

She would give me a buiscit
And I would cherish it with my soul
For that would be her gift to me
And I would lick it whole and whole

Alas, what am I dreaming of
She treats me like a dog, an underdog
And doesn't trust me like her dog, so
I wish I were a puppy...

I wish I could talk
So much do I wish
That I could talk about you
Talking to you is a dream so distant
Dream karne mein bhi ru kamp na jaye yaar
Tu itni door kyun hai mujhse
Kya koi javaab hai tere paas meri savalon ka
Kyun tu nahi maan jaati
Kya mere pyaar kam hai tere liye
What's wrong with me
I know I am being too hard on you by asking this
But then, you are being too too too hard on me as well
Kya choice hai mere paas
Kash Kash Kash Kash :( :(

I will come
The time has come
Must I go
But I hope return I do
And do some good to you

I am going for now
But again I will come
I hope as your son
And this ain't a pun

This isn't really a joke
I really hope I do come back
Fullful my unfilled wishes
And light your face with a smile

Then I can serve you and I will do
And fill your heart with joy
Make each moment of your life memorable
And say bye to all your sorrows

Don't take me wrong
My aim is just your happiness
And then you won't treat me as untouchable either
Neither a fucker will I be

All your dreams, I will take care of
That is my only dream left
Atleast you will be happy

And I won't be a looser then

But till then, there is a break
A little long one
Take care of yourself till then
And wait for me to come

For me the time will now sort of stop
I have to leave life mid way through
I am going for now
But as your son I will come!

Queen
You are my queen
A wonder dream
You are still great fun to be with
You ignite a spark thick
Worshipping your feet, I like
Living life with the queen
Is such a distant dream
I bet nobody ever gave you
Respect like I do
Then why don't you accept me too! :P :D

Puzzled & Crazy(I want to fast ()
I think I have gone crazy
Life I have never been before
Faces and people seem to morph into you
I know anybody would call me crazy for sure
Never before ever happened to me
But I think it's still beautiful, veri
The pain along which is near unbearable
I dunno how long like this I can be
On this holy day and occasion divine
I wish I could fast too
I wish I could be with you
My hopes are of no meaning
And my prayers won't be answered, I can bet
I feel so ashamed
For having to drink water and eat food
When you are starving and dying of thirst
I wish I could fast too
I wish I could fast instead of you
I wish I could fast for you
If I do it now, people would find me crazy
Seriously this time, that would mean trouble
I dunno what to do
Somebody please figure this puzzle out
Somebody please help at least a little
Please do....!

Plsssss………
Time wella hai mere pass abhi
Kya tere pass aa jayun? :P
Kya welcome karegi tu mujhe
Ya chapal khane ke liye tayar ho jayun? :D

I know yeh shayad thoda irritating lagega
Par jst trying to tme pass for me & u
I hope tu kamsekam mukuregi zara sa
Then, mein bhi khush ho jayun?

Exam ke beech mein bore go raha hoon
Tere baare mein hi to sock raha hoon
Kabhie Kabhie to dekh liya kar idhar, yaar pls...
Aur kitna sataygi, kitna rulaegi?

Paas aa bhi jaa
Door kyun rehti hai
Ek chance to de
Sun jo tera dil tujhko kehta hai

Please pls plssssss.....

Please…….
You came, you stood
Was pleasant, it sooth(ed)
Everything was great
And life was beautiful

You started to abuse
You couldn't resist to accuse
I know it might be my fault too
But it hurt(ed), it hurt(s)

I ain't what you think of me
I bet you hardly know any of me(actually much of me)
Why don't I deserve at least a fair chance
Why do you treat me inferior and unfair

It realli realli hurts
Don't you know
Why do you do this
Why don't you care

I can make you laugh
I can make you smile
I bet my life and soul on that
Can we now have it fair

Whatever I do
I do it for you
You think I can't do any more

But, of course I can do

Please don't be unfair
I say sorry for anything you didn't like
Please for the sake of God
The God of which you are a part

Please don't be unfair
Please give me a chance fair!

I want to see that angel again
I want that divine being to restart
I don't wanna let her ruin herself
I gotta help her, I gotta save her from making a big big mistake

I will try my best I promise
But please wait till then...
Please wait till then...
Please wait....
Please do......
Please......
...........

Please be fair!
You came, you stood
Was pleasant, it sooth(ed)
Everything was great
And life was beautiful

You started to abuse
You couldn't resist to accuse
I know it might be my fault too
But it hurt(ed), it hurt(s)

I ain't what you think of me
I bet you hardly know any of me(actually much of me)
Why don't I deserve at least a fair chance
Why do you treat me inferior and unfair

It realli realli hurts
Don't you know
Why do you do this
Why don't you care

I can make you laugh
I can make you smile
I bet my life and soul on that
Can we now have it fair

Whatever I do
I do it for you
You think I can't do any more

But, of course I can do

Please don't be unfair
I say sorry for anything you didn't like
Please for the sake of God
The God of which you are a part

Please don't be unfair
Please give me a chance fair!

Please don’t get rid of me
Please aise mat kahiye madam
Ki "I wanna get rid of him"
Aapke bina ek pal bhi jiya nahi jata
Dard dil ka ankhon se piya nahi jata
Aapki tadap rehti hai dinbhar
Aapki smile ke bina jiya nahi jata
Itna dard, kitna dard pata nahi kaisa dard
Hai charon orr
Main janta hoon ki aapko meri zara bhi fikar nahi hai
Par itna to mat satiye
Ek chance hi de jayiye
Arab dua milengi aapko
Swarag banegi zindagi aapki
Kash, es haal se mujhe bachiye!

Paying my respects

Saw much of you today
Saw much of you today
Long and continous
You looked so cute
And also smiled, jst by the way

It was wonderful
I must say
Have I ever seen something so beautiful
Never till date

That innocence and childishness
I crave for till today
Not just what it appears to be
Cz it has to be like that I say

Saw much of you today
Long and continous
You looked so cute
And also smiled, jst by the way!

Dard
Zakham jale pade hain
Satane walon ki koi kami nahi

Dard bhare pade hain
Aag bhujane ke liye koi bhi nahi

Aisa lagta hi ki
Zindagi ka har jara aapko de doon

Apna sab kuch aap ke naam kar doon(matlab hai meri zindagi)
Khud ko mita aap ka ban jayun

Yaar khoon hi choos lo mera
Cheekhunga, Chilaunga par fir hamesha ke liye chup ho jayunga

Lagta hai mano aapko apna
Khoon ka har boond pila doon

Apne liye 1ml na chodoon
Tarasunga, marunga, par aap ki pyaas to bujhadunga

Jitna dard dena hai do
Jaan leni hai to woh bhi lelo(aapki hi to hai)

Par mere dil ko aur mat satayo
Pehli hi bahut tadap chuka hoon

Aur mat rulao

Aapke hathon marna pasand karunga

Par es tarah ghayal mat chodo
Jee na sakunga

Es lachar pe kuch to raham khayo
Ab maan bhi jayo!

Sirf Ek Smile

Your smile can make me forget my sorrow, my pain
Your smile can turn my mood on
Your smile can quench the thirst of my throat
And I promise your smile will never be in vain.

I can shed a hundred tears for a single smile
I can cry to set you free of your pain
I can't see you upset
And I am sure your smile can do the trick

Your smile has all it takes
To make me forget the world
And thank you for life
For your smile is more powerful than anything

Your smile can touch my soul
And touch me really deep
And I just hope
That once, atleast once you smile (just for me)

I crave for your single smile
It is worth it to walk 10 miles and finally have your smile
Whatever you say I may do
But just smile

I know you like to smile

So please don't be shy
Keep smiling , and remember, your smile can make somebody's day
And whatever you do, don't forget to smile(atleast once)!

Tense
So tense I am
Silently waiting for you
Anxious I am
Still awaiting you

I can't bear it any further
Is it about to rain
I know I am being drained now
Just for you am I bearing this pain

I might not have ever been
What I am today
Had it not been for your silent needs
Which I seek to replace

I need you my love
I love you very dear
I can not live without you
I can not, I just can't!

U R DE Best
I know I have accused you
But have I ever abused
I know I may have hurt you
But did that choice I hold
I know you don't want me around
I know you would rather have me far
I know you can't show towards me compassion
And trust me angel, I understand you
Cz I really do
And I still love u more than a devotee to his Sun
I understand how you feel
In ur shoes I might probably have acted the way you have done
I know how caring and selfless
Sometimes you can be
Super caring is what you always be
I know there is no substitute for you
Neither living nor dead
I am sorry if I hurt you
But pleaae don't doubt my love madam
Had my love not been genuine
Why would I ever fast
I don't think that I fasted for you
I fasted with you
I can't drink a drop of water
When my love is feeling thirst
I feel so ashamed
How would I ever forgive myself
No matter what I ever said

Just believe these words
There is no one like you: NEVER
And I LOVE YOU!
And will do so FOREVER!

Three Months
Have to wait another three months
Then I will have to see
Have to be patient and composed till then
Else I may go on a spree

I don't really like it this way
But how do I ever escape
There seems nothing beautiful to my life
Since you are not there, only death

What do I do
But talk so morbid
How do I bear the pain
How can I forgive

My life is in vain
I only suffer from pain
There is no sign of any rain
What do I have to gain?

But more and more pain...

Those Memories are Beautiful
Those times were beautiful
That time was so wonderful
Although it rained time and again
Those times were pleasant and beautiful

I realli miss those memories
I wish they could repeat themselves
Why did that have to go away so quickly
Why did they lack so much zest(ie. thoser times/months I mean should have been longer)

Those memories are still with me
And they will stay with me forever
As long as I last I mean
Before I am forced to fast, you see(ie. suicide/death)

I can not live without you
I need more than just memories
Life is all pain, no gain
Under a blanket of hope, I survive for thee

You are so beautiful
Evergreen and fresh
Why didn't those times last longer
I want to go back to my school days, I want....

This new life is not worth it
I don't want it anymore
Can I travel back in time

If I could I would do that for sure!

Tum
Woh gehri ankhen
Woh cute si smile
Meethi si muskaan
Aur pyaara style
I love all of it so much
I miss it, sach
Bahut achi lagti hai tu yaar
You know u r beautiful
So nice, so sweet
Phir kyun itna gussa karti hai tu yaar
Zara haabhi de
Thoda smile kar bhi le
Deewana hoon tera
Thodi to chinta kar le
Thodi to karle
Kar le na yaar!

This Night
I will do it
I promise
I will do it
I am sure

For you I will do anything
Do you want more?
The night will end I know
I say for God is sure

This darkness won't let you believe
It will not let you see
We have to wait for dusk to yawn
We have to wait till this time has gone

But please don't forget till then
I love you my angel
And I will always be yours
I am yours forever my angel!

This night tonight is too long
But I know it will pass by
Have not the time to sigh
And of course thus I don't bid you goodbye

This night will last really long
But at least I know that it will finally die
At least till then I can dream of you

And wait till you say 'Hi'

I love you, do you doubt
Whatever I am doing
I am doing it for you
And I shall sprout

You are just the same beautiful
And I hope you stay just the same
For when light welcomes us
I want a life beautiful to start...

The Girl
The girl who has won
Hearts so many
The girl who acquired
The title "Princess"
The girl whose angelic presence
Changed the aura surrounding
The girl who everybody adore
Who touch and voice has become a cure
The girl whose smiles
Both demons and Gods cherish
The girl who showered
Love and compassion knowing limits 'no'
The girl for who
I can die each second, a hundred times over
The girl for whose love
I can weep (and shower)
The girl who people know
For her inner purity and external beauty
The girl who has now turned
Into a magnificent young lady...

Best wishes to her, a life full of joy, live it to the fullest and be
as happy as you always were, or more!

That Smile
Tere ankhon mein masti
Ko dekhne ko dil chahta hai
Woh methi methi muskarahat
Mujh par tera nasha chadata hai
Woh beautiful smile aur genuine look
Seen never before, anywhere else
Ain't acting as a crook, baby, jst ain't one
That smile is jst too intoxicating
Ur expressions so natural
Feels as if never before in my life
Have I ever seen anyone smile
As I dunno what a smile is
You look so fresh and behave with so much grace
Pyaar ankhon mein bhar jaata hai
Tere saath mein beetana chahta hai
Still can't get over that smile
Which I accidently see once in a while
Sach kehta hoon yaar
Woh smile realli realli addicting hai
Woh muskarahat tere chehre se kabhi na chute
Khuda tujhse kabhie na ruthe
Yeh dua karta hoon
Kash woh smile har pal naseeb ho
Kash woh smile galti se hi sahi, naseeb ho
That freshness and beauty
That your eyes possess
I wish I could have some of it too
I wish God keeps his on you

I wishI could be with you too
God Bless you my dear
Live a long long happy happy happy life, Annie!

Torture
An invisible angel walks upto me
A silent hand reaches towards me
Trying its best to accoplish the mission
For which she has come

She takes a hot sharp iron rod
And pierces it down my heart
Not once, not twice, not thrice, not four times
But again and again

Each time a fountain of blood comes out
Leaving me slithering in pain
Begging her for mercy
Asking God to change (the way of life)

She pours hot acid over my heart
Burning my blood even deeper
Smoking me black and blue
Letting me scream as hard as I can do

She takes a knife, a hot and sharp one
Slices my heart into a million pieces
Each cut profounds deeply with my pain
Swallowing beneath, the echoes of the party of her joy

In the end she removes my soul
Reduces it like nothing
Burns it in fire, and lets the fire burn, burning...

But never letting me die

Why doesn't she understand
I do not wanna die
I can not live
Yet I burn in pain, and I live off

You once asked whether you are stone at heart or not
No you aren't and you won't ever be
(scroll down)

YOU DO NOT HAVE A HEART
(scroll down)

Neither a soul

(scroll down)

You are just a lucky angel
Robbing me of my peace, my soul, my God!

Together
I love you my angel
I need you my life
I am your slave princess
For you I can slog all day all night

There is no one like you ever
There is nothing like you, never
You are the one and only
Who I can love and live together

Only you can make my life shine
Only you can end me pine
None but you is my best weather
I can't live without you, my love

You are so beautiful
I really really adore you
You are so pretty
I don't know what more to say to you

Please come back
Please don't go away ever
Please be with me
We can be together!

To Who Should I Complain
To who should I complain
Should I or should I refrain
Soaked I am in pain

Is all this really fair
I don't think I can bear
I am afraid I will break
If there is so much at stake

My love is not a fake
I love you, I do
There is no mistake

Then why do I need to burn
Why don't tables soon turn
I hope I no longer
Am sucked only deeper in the drain...

Tere nashe mein

Annie, kitni beautiful ho tum
Tum kitni cute ho
Tumhara noor hi mere dil ki dava hai
Tumhari aavaz hi har zakham par marham hai

Hosh ud jate hain
Jab tum pass hoti ho
Dhadhkanein thumsi jaatein hain
Jab tum kareeb ho

Tumhara face kitna pretty hai
Smile sabse innocent hai
Ankhen ocean se bhi gehari hain
Dil naram se bhi naram hai

Har takleef ki tumhare pass dava hai
Tumhare bin har pal sirf ek saza hai
Tumhare pyaar mein jiya, tumhare pyaar mein mar jayunga
Yeh zindagi bas teri khatir hi hai!

God Bless U!

I will be there for you...
I will be there for you

When you are feeling low or slightly depressed
Please give me a call or order me without any hesitate
I will wait, and wait and wait and wait and wait
Till you give me a chance to help

Don't feel shy, don't hesitate, don't consider me a stranger
Coz I promise to you that I too
Am your friend and will be there FOREVER
Don't hesitate, don't resist, coz I will be there for you

I know you don't need me, and I hope you never do
Coz I can't see you upset nor can I do want you hurt
I know you have many to count on
And I am sure they will stay just there

But how do I tell you that
I suffer, and a great deal at that
Just too get a chance
To help you, to cheer you, and most of all, To be there for you

I know you may abuse me, and you might even curse
But I will always pray to the Lord to keep you just perfect
I want you to be able to count on me
Much more than me to count on you

Whenever there is a problem

Or you think you might need any help
Just remember one thing and no need to feel shy nor guilty
A friend will be waiting for you and happy to offer help

I hope you never need it
Coz I can't see you upset
But I hope you consider me worth counting upon
And I can promise you will never regret

How to tell you that I die every day
To be there for you
And so I will always be
But I just hope you give me a second thought and I am sure you won't regret

I promise you to be there for you
Always and Always and Always and Always
And if ever anything pinches you, don't forget
There is always one more person who you can count upon
And that person will never sweat
Nor say a word
But for Godsake, don't consider me a stranger
Coz I will always be there for you, EVER!

I want to serve her
I wish I could serve her
And become her slave
Work for her,wake for her
Sleep for her, live for her

One dream, one life
Annie that is it, nothing else
One goal, one spark
Making her smile is what I crave

I don't mind being treated like a pet
I don't mind doing all her petty work
Any treatment dished out by Ms.Sood
Is for me work divine

I want to be able to cook for her
And to bring her morning coffee
Do each work for her to the fullest
And to serve her loyally indeed

Please don't think that I lack self respect
Her happiness is what I crave
I want to make her smile
And serve her with my soul

I would love to dedicate this life
To her, and her and her offcourse
As a mistress I want her

As a mistress, so nice...

She is divine, trust me on this
Her prettiness is real hard to find
Though you still find really pretty faces
A soul like this no where else exists

You wanna bet, please go ahead
I am certain though
You will never find a soul so beautiful
So caring and kind

Despite the physical roughness which you often endure
There is nobody like her, I am sure
I would love her as my soul mate
She is the one

So much I wish that I could share her pain
Take them to myself and make her comfortable
A gift of joy from my side
Is what I wish for her

There may be many beautiful people
As most people would comment
But look inside her once
I assure you, there is no way you will repent

Not that she isn't the best eyecandy for me
The innocence in her eyes is my medicine
Her compassion is attractive

She is truely the world's strength!

I want to end it
There is so much pain in my heart
Good times never make a start

I wait for them without any limits
They come over to my place not even for a few minutes

I cry, I weep and fall asleep
Nobody hears my plea

I am all alone crying in my sober tone
With nobody even to answer my phone

Where I can I go and what can I do
I do not know so I weep in a fashion prone

Enough is enough, now I wish to depart
Can't go further, now I may need to part

Is it over so soon
I doubt whether even time can tell that soon...:(

Tu Hi Sab Kuch Hai
Yaar please door mat jaa
I know you are tired
Of being repated the same
But what choice do I have dear
That's all which makes my heart pour
Kisi aur ko to dekhna bhi nahi chahta
Kash aisi jagay jaa sakte hum
Ho na jahin aur koi
Jitna test chahe karle
Full marks layunga hai garuntee
Tujhsa koi kahan hai yaar
Tu hi zindagi, tu hi mera jahan
Tu hi rab, Tu hi khuda hai!

Thank you Madam
Thank You Madam
For medicating me today
For helping me with my problems
For relieving me of my pain
I thank you for the sweet music I heard
I appreciate the atmosphere I learnt
Your single step makes me feel so good
A single glimpse does much to make me heal
It feels so nice
I feel at peace
Capable of continuing my daily life
Making me heal a tedious routine
I love you, this is true
I wish I could do something to make you happy too
I dunno if I can ever pay back
The favour you just did today
I dunno if I deserve such an angel
But one thing I know for sure Miss..
I will love you the way
The way this is enough, FOREVER!!!
And offcourse, I thank you! :D

Anni yaar tu bahut achi hai :P
Dil ki sachi hai :D
Galiyan teri bahut pyaari lagti hai :)
Gussa karti hai tu cute tigress lagti hai :P

Tu gandi nahi hai
Tu buri bhi nahi hai
No matter what anyone says
No matter what anyone feels

Annie, tu bahut achi hai yaar…!
Tujhse pyaari aur koi nahi
Itni interesting aur koi bhi nahi
Cute hai tu, pretty bhi
Beautiful bhi tujhsi aur nahi koi

Tu bahut achi hai yaar
Annie tu realli achi hai
Tere liye jaan hazir
Duniya bhar ka pyar hazir

Tu bahut achi hai yaar...:)(seriously!)

Annie tu bura to nahi manegi nah
Aggar main kahunga ki
Ki mujhe tera nasha hai
Ki tere pyaar mein yeh dil duba hai
Love ki har seema par kar jayunga

Ashes
From the ashes I shall rise
Alone I will fight
It would be such a wonderful sight
No trace there will be of light
Blackness and darkness and voidness
That is my destiny
And I hate this alright
But die must you all
Because from the sky I was supposed to fall
You people don't care
Nope, not at all
Then who should I call
Who will bring in justice
Who will live to make this a storytale
I repeat yet again
Destruction must rain
Believe me, all you guys deserve is pain
My life is a bane
And I hope that it ends
Ends before my pain makes me make you insane
The ashes will then replace light
The ashes will crush you tight
My burnt self won't be affected of course
And askes don't burn askes
So I would have no remorse
Ashes my friends
Bewares of the ashes!

Annie Ke Liye
Annie ki ek smile ke liye mar mit jayunga
Loyalty sari naam tere hai
Mann mein darr khatir tere hai
Dil se dua tere liye karta hoon
Bhagvan bhi khayal rakhega tera
YEh garuntee karta hoon
Door mat jaa yaar mere
Jee na sakunga bin tere
Naam tera hi yeh lavas kash bolein
Tere dil mein kash ek hole gholein
Slap please mat karna yeh padne ke baad
Yeh zindagi ab naam tere!

Bye!
It is all over
The game is lost
Now preparing for the next game
Only tears, hope totally lost

I lived, I hoped, I tried
I prayed, I had faith
I loved, I cared, I was selfless
But it all failed

I love, I still do
And I care for you too
But what do I do
Prey, say what

You don't care I live or die
I might end up suiciding too
But you don't care, do you
I have lost hope, all is lost

I no longer have the strength
I no longer believe
My faith is broken, trust is shattered
Nothing is left

The end is approaching
A very very painful one at that
One thing is for sure

Atleast you will be happy

And thank God for you won't feel any remorse
I cried, I cry, each day, tears fall
The rest of the time I cry too
Just that tears don't fall

I still can't believe it
You really don't care of boy willing to die
So I really don't think there is any point left
It is better for me to die

I wish I could die
Right now, right here
I want to merge with eternity
Then there should be nothing to fear

Hell, all I get after death is hell
Life was hell
Afterlife will be hell
Hell, (par shayad teri sweet memories kuch happiness de jayengi)

Did I seriously ask for too much
Or was my fault too grave
Did I deserve the punishment of death
Was it really justified

I cry, I suffer, I feel pain
Soon I may die
I don't promise that I will

But chances are appreciable

The good part is
That your life won't be disturbed
You won't know before I die
Nobody will tell you after that either

You don't give a damn
So it won't affect you ever, at all
I feel sad though too
For my promises are now broken

A promise to God will be cancelled
A promise to my Guruji will no longer exist
One person I think who did love me(Papa)
All I can say is "Sorry"

I know some people might not quite fancy
And might call me mean and selfish
But the same happened to me
From you too

I don't really know what to do
Soon I will find a painless way
I don't have much choice left
I hope a Sorry is good enough

If you really do understand me
Then you will understand
It is better to do it once and for all

Than cry each night

Tears in my eyes
Yet I try to smile
Laugh it off
People won't know

Till the last minute
For till then techboy is with me
He always laughs, makes people laugh
Never does he show a single tear, nor does he cry

Neither will he do it this time
But in the end I will have to die
And so will he along with me
The end can come anytime, Goodbye!

Bujh Jayega
Dard hi dard se ghira hua
Pyaar main tere duba hua
Nirasha hi nirasha hai charon orr
Maut tak ki phursat nahi
Soch phir kaise mara hua

Har ghadhi sirf darr hai
Ghutan hi ghutan har tarf hai
Dard main duba, maut ne jagaya
Pyaar kiya, aap ne dil khol kar sataya
Kya guna kiya(tha maine?)

In zakhamon ka koi ilaj nahi
Maut mere shareer ke pida to har sakta hai(I don't have any, but in case somebody does I mean)
Par en dil ke ghav le kar jayun kahan
Dard kab tak aur ab chupayun
Marne se pehle jayun kahan

Har din ek dozen baar ibadat karta hunga shayad
Ki "Kash meri maut aa jaye" (Words are different)
Mera samay kisi allah ke bande ko lag jaye
Kya naseeb paya hai maine
Yeh khush naseebi bhi meri hoti nahi

Ankhon mein aason aye to chupa leta hoon
Dil ka dard kam hi batata hoon
Jale pe jale kar leta hoon sehan
Itni pida apne hi ander basa leta hoon

Aur kab tak

Kitna dukh le sakunga
Aur kab tak jee sakunga
Mera samay ab jald hi aayega
In aasoon ka ant shayad aayega
Ab yeh diya bujh jayega!

Bored
Got nothing to do
I am so bored
I stand alone
Alone I stroll

I am waiting for you
Very patiently indeed
In the process however
There is much that I need

I don't know where I am heading
I am wasting my time
I know I am being useless
I have nothing to spore

Just waiting for you
I am getting impatient
I wish you were here
I wish we were together somewhere

I need you my angel
I love you my life
You are my princess
I can't live without you as my wife!

Before Leaving
Just when the end is approaching
Even the invaluable seems so dear
Everything seems so beautiful
And this brings my eyes to tear(s)

The world all around is just so perfect
Fascinating and wide it is
Everything around us is so nice
Just the right person to judge it be

Tears fill my eyes again and again
As I think it is all over
Soon I will be leaving this beauty
Vanishing all this soon would be

Everything will now go, everything
This keyboard, monitor, my body, mind, my Guruji
So desperate I am to now meet him
Afterall, this maybe our last meet now

I am Sorry Guruji
We didn't spend much time together
Maybe just a year or two
I know you gave me more than anybody ever got

Treated me as special as somebody can be
The chance you gave comes 1 in infinite or rarer
I am Sorry I couldn't live upto you

Sorry for my be(ing)

Tears trickle down my eyes
Sorrow saturates my mind
And I catch a cold
As I think of the near future disappearance

I don't wanna leave this world
I would hate to leave you
To leave this *incarnation and Guruji you
But alas, I got no choice

You(I mean you Annie) aren't there forever
Without you this *incarnation is of no value
And no answer to you Guruji
Just another request, Take care of Annie

If I leave which I just mite
Transfer my rights and you know what to Annie
She is the one you know she is
Take care of her for that

Who cares I cry, I die
The world will never stop
She of all doesn't really care
So better leave the clock

I hope a miracle soon does happen
Else everything will soon go in vain
Precious live(s) might be wasted

Still please Guruji, take care of her!

Bas
Har ek pal ab chubta hai
Waqt waqt ke jaise nahi kat ta hai
Yadon main duba rehna chahta hoon teri
Kyunki dil ab bhi tere liye dhadhak ta hai
Tujhe miss to karta hoon
Par koi chara nahi hai
Yaar aur mat tadpa
Ab pas aa jaa
Maine kab kaha hai pyaar luta
Par dost to ban jaa
Dil ko aur mat rula!

*incarnation here refers to the world

